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Results don’t happen overnight. It takes a passion, a level of dedication, hard work and the right nutrition to reach your goals. For over 20 years, Platinum Performance® has been improving the lives of horses at every level by impacting health, from the inside, through advanced nutrition. No matter the level of achievement we seek, the love and care for our horses starts from a place deep inside of us all.

THE POWER OF NUTRITION STARTS WITHIN.

CLAYTON EDSALL
This 2016 NRCHA World’s Greatest Horseman recognizes the power of nutrition. He’s been a Platinum client since 2007.
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PROUD SPONSOR OF LEGENDS OF RANCHING
Zoetis is proud to partner with veterinarians to assure horse owners that their horses are receiving the best possible health care and disease protection.

- Program offers direct financial support specific to lack of vaccine efficacy for any properly vaccinated horse, pony or mule. Does not include any other adverse events associated with vaccine administration.
- Horse must be vaccinated by a licensed veterinarian with an established client-patient relationship.
- Veterinarian or clinic must be the primary point of contact for this support program to be valid. Zoetis will direct all requests from horse owners, breeders, etc., to the vaccinating veterinarian, who in turn will file the support request on their behalf.
- At the time of the support request, veterinarians must collaborate with Zoetis Veterinary Medical Information and Product Support (VMIPS) in designing an appropriate diagnostic and treatment regimen. A diagnosis must be made using criteria predetermined by VMIPS. To contact VMIPS, call 888-ZOETIS1 (888-963-8471).
- Veterinarians must submit a copy of medical records pertinent to the case, including vaccine brand, serial number and date of vaccination.
- Support requests involving foals less than 6 months of age, or involving onset of disease within three weeks of completing the initial immunization series, are not covered.
- Horse must have received an age-appropriate, initial vaccination series per the vaccine label. A Zoetis vaccine must be the most recent vaccine used in the series.
- All payments made under the immunization support program may require a signed consent form from the veterinarian and/or horse owner.

ZOETIS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MODIFY THIS PROGRAM AT ANY TIME AND FOR ANY REASON.

All trademarks are the property of Zoetis Services LLC or a related company or a licensor unless otherwise noted.

© 2018 Zoetis Inc. All rights reserved. GEQ-00270R2
YOUR HORSE COULD FACE AN EVEN GREATER DANGER.

Core EQ Innovator

Don’t leave your horse exposed. New CORE EQ INNOVATOR™ is the first and only vaccine to help protect against all potentially fatal core equine diseases in one injection.

CoreEQInnovator.com

All trademarks are the property of Zoetis Services LLC or a related company or a licensor unless otherwise noted. © 2018 Zoetis Services LLC. All rights reserved. COR-00038
NOW YOU CAN

Contact Ron’s Equipment today and be one of the first to demo this game changing piece of equipment.

Introducing a truly unique machine with endless possibilities. The new JCB Teleskid is the first and only skid steer and compact track loader with a telescopic boom, making it the most versatile machine you’ve ever seen. It can lift higher, reach further and dig deeper than any other skid steer on the market and can access areas you wouldn’t have thought possible, until now.

www.ronsequipment.com
Open
SUNDAY - TUESDAY 11-6PM
WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY 11-8PM

Brewery Tours
DAILY
AT 1, 2, 3 & 4PM

Open
EVERYDAY
WEDNESDAYS 4 - 6PM

PLEASE ENJOY RESPONSIBLY
Full-service equine hospital & ambulatory service. LEMC combines decades of experience in sports medicine with cutting edge diagnostics, surgery, & advanced regenerative techniques to get equine athletes back in the ring!

24-Hr Emergency Service (303) 794-6359
8025 S. Sante Fe Dr, Littleton, CO 80120
www.littletonequine.com
5th Annual Legends of Ranching

Futurity & Maturity Horse Show

April 17, 2020
CSU Equine Center
8:00 am Start Time

www.csulegendsofranching.com

Colorado State University
Scott Murdock

Trailer Sales

LOVELAND, CO
MURDOCKTRAILERS.COM
(800) 688-8757
Ranch, Rural & Equine Property Experts

Proud Supporters of Colorado State University

YampaValleyEquine.com
Your Source for All Things Horse in the Yampa Valley
We build heritage
Your Lucky Charm
Protect Your Passion™

Equine Mortality
Major Medical
Insurance

from

Call Today for a No Obligation Quote
800-752-2472
www.equisure-inc.com

Call Today!
Dedicated to the Future

Five Rivers is a proud supporter of the Legends of Ranching.

Kuner, Gilcrest, and Yuma Feedyards
Join us for a showcase featuring the horses in the CSU Right Horse Program this spring. This program strives to find horses in transition new owners where they can have a positive purpose.

READY TO FIND YOUR RIGHT HORSE?
The Ranching Heritage Breeders program recognizes AQHA’s ranching members who have maintained the ranching tradition by raising American Quarter Horses for use in working cattle.

The AQHA Ranching Heritage Challenge highlights the versatility, soundness and willing attitude of American Quarter Horses that are ranch-born and ranch-raised.

Through a series of ranch horse competitions, the Ranching Heritage Challenge is intended to increase demand for ranch horses by providing an opportunity for ranches and horse owners to compete in a unique ranch horse competition for a significant purse!

**What makes a horse eligible for the Ranching Heritage Challenge?**

All foals bred and raised by an AQHA Ranching Heritage Breeder will be eligible to be nominated into the Ranching Heritage Challenge. Ranches have the opportunity to nominate weanlings to the program for just $10 before December 31 of its weanling year. Nominations can even be taken along with the foal’s registration papers. Because much of the benefit of the program is adding value to young ranch horses, ranches are encouraged to ensure the horse is nominated and ownership is transferred at the time of sale. However, as long as the foal is eligible for the program, anyone can nominate and sustain the payments for the horse into the AQHA Ranching Heritage Challenge.
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How does the Colorado State University Equine Sciences Program get their 2- and 3-year old horses looking so good for the Legends of Ranching Performance Horse Sale?

The answer is by using only the best products in the industry. All young training horses in the Legends of Ranching Performance Horse Sale are prepared on the following exceptional products:

- **Purina® Ultium®**
  Unique, industry-leading nutrition proven to support the development, growth and adaptive physiology necessary to produce a strong, healthy athletic horse. Purina® Ultium® Growth Horse Formula. It’s What It Takes®.

- **Platinum Performance®**
  Offers veterinary-developed supplements to support equine wellness and performance, backed by quality ingredients, university research and a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

- **Farnam® Laser Sheen® Skin & Coat Supplement**
  Make a great first impression with a radiant, glowing coat and luxurious mane and tail that result from optimal health. Revolutionize your grooming routine from the inside out with the Farnam® Laser Sheen® Skin & Coat Supplement.

- **Zoetis**
  Zoetis is proud to discover, develop, manufacture and market veterinary vaccines, medicines and services with an unmatched commitment to the equine industry.
Dear Friends:

It is hard to believe we are hosting the 15th annual Legends of Ranching Sale. Since its inception in 2006, the sale continues to offer outstanding, seasoned ranch horses as well as started 2 & 3-year-olds trained by our Equine Sciences students. These young horses are from some of the top ranches in the country - true “Legends” of the ranching industry. This program would not be possible without the continued support of our valued consignors.

This year will also be the 5th year of our Legends of Ranching Futurity & Maturity Horse Show. This show is an opportunity for previous buyers to compete on their Legends of Ranching horses. The addition of the show to our LOR Program allows our students to gain more relevant industry experience in producing an event. You will see more students engaged in the overall event than ever before. The sale gives our students unique, hands-on experience in sales and event management as well as training and fitting horses. Students in the training program start, train and fit the young horses consigned by our partner ranches. The student trained horses will compete in the Wagonhound Land and Livestock Student Competition one week prior to the sale. The Sales Production class has a significant role in managing and marketing the sale, including the production of this excellent catalog and the horse show program.

While running a successful sale is important to us, the most important aspect of our program is providing education and experience for students. We want the event to run smoothly, our consignors to successfully sell their horses, and our buyers to obtain the horse of their choice at a good value. Still, the education of our students and their experiences leads to real, long-term payoffs for all involved.

Thank you to our consignor ranches, sponsors and advisory committee members for your continued support in making this a truly unique opportunity for the students. We also want to thank everyone who has supported this sale by buying horses and attending each year. My sincere thanks for your continued support of our students and CSU Equine Sciences. GO RAMS!

Jerry B. Black, D.V.M.
Wagonhound Land & Livestock
Chair in Equine Sciences
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Auctioneer: Justin Holmberg

Announcer: Spence Kidney
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Schedule of Events & General Information

Friday, April 17
8:00 am – Legends of Ranching Futurity & Maturity Horse Show
Buyer Registration at the Sale Office in B.W. Pickett Arena

12:00 pm – Complimentary Lunch sponsored by Paint Rock Canyon Enterprises

1:00 pm – Sale horses will be on-site and available for viewing

5:00 pm – Consignors’ Hospitality Event; Adams-Atkinson Arena

Saturday, April 18
9:00 am – Sale horse preview begins

11:00 am – CSU Right Horse Program Adoption Showcase

Complimentary BBQ Lunch sponsored by Paint Rock Canyon Enterprises

1:00 pm – Legends of Ranching Performance Horse Sale begins

Location
B.W. Pickett Equine Center
Colorado State University
735 S. Overland Trail, Fort Collins, Colorado
(Directions & Host Hotel information - page 23)

Sale Managed by
David J. Denniston, Ph.D.
Director of Legends of Ranching Program
CSU Equine Sciences Program
735 S. Overland Trail
Fort Collins, CO 80523-1679
(970) 491-8373 ~ Fax: (970) 491-8419
www.csuequine.com
www.csulegendsofranching.com
Equine Sciences Advisory Committee

Thank you to our Advisory Committee members for their support, leadership and encouragement!

Todd Bean, Colorado
Glenn Blodgett, DVM, Texas
Kathryn Britton, Colorado
Rick & Lori Bucholz, Nebraska
Gary Carpenter, Oklahoma
*Chris Collins, California
Robert Coleman, PhD, Kentucky
Vaughn Cook, Colorado
Terry Crofoot, Texas
Roger Daly, Texas
*Lainie Deboer, Minnesota
Jody Enget, Colorado
Dustin Ewing, Wyoming
Julie Goodnight, Colorado

Christine Hamilton, Colorado
Neal Hansen, Nebraska & Colorado
Harry Haythorn, Nebraska
Mike Jerina, Missouri
Spence Kidney, Oklahoma
Christy Landwehr, Colorado
Tom Lenz, DVM, Kansas
Kevin Meyer, Wyoming
Anna Morrison, Texas
Thomas Saunders, Texas
*Jeff Tebow, Oklahoma
Bob Welch, Colorado
*Carla Wennberg, North Carolina
Kristen York, Wyoming

*Emeritus members

Faculty and Staff

Colorado State University
Equine Sciences Program

Jerry Black
Ryan Brooks
Jason Bruemmer
Sherry Butler
Stephen Coleman
Adam Daurio
David J. Denniston
Kay Gallatin
Tanja Hess

Amelia King
Rachel Kokernak
Kristen Martell
Sarah Matlock
Wayne Miller
Morgan Offutt
Chuck Peterson
Tiare Santistevan
John Snyder
Directions to the B.W. Pickett Equine Center

From I-25, take exit 269B for State Highway 14 West. Merge onto CO-14/Mulberry Street, heading west. Follow Mulberry Street west for about 7 miles. Turn left onto S. Overland Trail. Turn right into the B.W. Pickett Equine Center, 735 S. Overland Trail.

Accommodations

Host Hotel: Fort Collins Marriott
350 East Horsetooth Road
970-226-5200
www.marriott.com/Fortcollins

Excellent service & endless adventure await at Marriott Fort Collins

Ask for the CSU Legends of Ranching Performance Horse Sale special rate. (Must book by April 3rd to secure reduced rate.)
The Legends of Ranching (LOR) Futurity and Maturity Program is an exciting program in its 5th year in 2020. Only horses that have sold through the Colorado State University (CSU) LOR Performance Horse Sale are eligible to compete in this exclusive event, making yet another incentive to purchase your next horse through the CSU LOR Sale. With $10,000 of added money and 30% of entries fees paid back to the overall winners, the show offers a chance for buyers to win back part of their initial purchase price. For all the general rules, entry fees, class rules, patterns and more, please visit the official horse show website at www.csulegendsofranching.com.

All horses sold in the CSU LOR Sale in 2020 will sell eligible to show in either the 2021 Futurity or Maturity. For specific futurity and maturity eligibility and rules, please visit the general rules on the horse show website. As an additional incentive, some of the horses sold in the 2020 sale will sell with their entry fees paid by their respective consignor for the 2020 horse show. Horses that will sell with their entry fees paid will be denoted in the catalog per the below symbols. As you preview the horses in the barn prior to the sale, horses that are both eligible and have had their entry fees paid for 2020 will be designated as such with signage on their stall matching the designations below. Should you have any questions at all regarding this program, please do not hesitate to ask any of the LOR staff members or one of our knowledgeable students.

AQHA Ranching Heritage Challenge Eligible or Enrolled

2021 Futurity ELIGIBLE

Eligible to compete in the 2021 LOR Futurity

2021 Maturity ELIGIBLE

Eligible to compete in the 2021 LOR Maturity

2021 Futurity PAID

Eligible to compete AND with entry fees paid for the 2021 LOR Futurity

2021 Maturity PAID

Eligible to compete AND with entry fees paid for the 2021 LOR Maturity
Equine Sales Management Team:
(L to R): Hannah Scheurer, Lucy Mertens, Bianca Jaquez, Aubrey Allen, Britney Menley, Natalie Eberle, Shelbie Null, Kes Thweatt

Horse Training & Sales Preparation - Section #1:
(L to R): Jenni Snowberger, Bri Leonard, Bracy Groshko, Erin Garlock, Bailey Richards, Josie Points, Erika Langbaum, Sierra Southerland, Hannah Lauder
Horse Training & Sales Preparation - Section #2:
(L to R): Sarah Reynolds, Morgan Offutt, Rachel Fleming, Kira Petrunin, Camielle Hill, Mikalah Marbach, Makenna Eichinger, Tate Thornton

Horse Training & Sales Preparation - Section #3:
(L to R): Kayla Lent, Jordyn Troglin, Anneliese Garton, Ashley Green, Savannah Kennedy
Bar Rock-N-Bean Quarter Horses is located near Eaton, Colo., and was started by Todd and Kristen Bean. Todd attended and played football for Colorado State University from 1987 to 1991, and has kept ties with CSU over the years. Todd and Kristen had been attending the Legends of Ranching Sale every year. They were very impressed with the quality of the sale and what a great job the Equine Sciences Program was doing and wanted to be involved.

The sire for the Bar Rock-N-Bean program is Quail Hunter, aka Hooch, a gray son of Paddys Irish Whiskey, that was purchased from the 6666 Ranch. Hooch is a heavily-built ranch/rope type of horse with an incredible disposition. He is passing this disposition and body type on to his offspring. Harry Haythorn purchased Hooch from us. This is a great ranch for this stud to be a part of, producing outstanding horses. Haythorn Ranch Company originally owned Hooch's dam and she was later an outstanding producer for the 6666 Ranch. We will still be raising a few of these horses. Look for Hooch offspring from the Haythorns in a few years!

Our mares are all very well-bred daughters and granddaughters of Playgun, Real Gun and Peptoboonsmal. They all have great minds, good bone and nice feet. The goal of crossing Hooch on these mares is to put a well-minded, athletic, and versatile horse on the ground that can go in many directions. Thank you for looking at the Bar Rock-N-Bean horses and for supporting CSU.
Now moving into the fourth generation of family ownership, Crofoot Cattle Co., Inc and its affiliates make up a diversified agribusiness operation. Over the years it has owned and operated multiple commercial feedyards with a one-time capacity of 180,000 head and a stocker program numbering over 100,000 yearlings per year.

Crofoot Ranches, LLP is the operating company for both owned and leased ranches. Crofoot Ranches currently runs a 300 head cow-calf operation and a Quarter Horse breeding program at Rescate Canyon Ranch, Lubbock, Texas.

The horse breeding program and training program are integral parts of the overall ranching operation. The goal of the Quarter Horse breeding program is to produce an all-around ranch horse with the cow, conformation, speed and disposition to be used on the ranch, in the arena, in versatility and on the trail.
Flying T Ranch
25230 WCR 122
Grover, CO 80729
Phone: 970-834-2151
Email: flyingtranch1936@gmail.com or jis0496@gmail.com

Flying T Ranch is located 40 miles northeast of Ft. Collins CO or 20 miles west of Grover CO. The ranch is all short grass (buffalo and gramma) and is home to 250 cow calf pairs, 300 head of yearlings, and 12 to 15 broodmares. Earl Anderson purchased the ranch in 1936 and it has been in the family since. Jack and Joan started running the ranch in 1960 and Steve joined them in 1980. In the seventies Jack started out with a couple of Leo bred mares and bred them to the neighbors Tonto Bars Gill stud and later used a Blue Valentine and Three Chicks stud on the mare herd that was growing, this is the foundation of Flying T horses. In 1993 Jack purchased Jack Feature by Frosty Feature and out of a Two Eyed Jack mare from Bob Jordan. Jack had a good eye for horses and it is seen in the colts today.

The ranch is pasture breeding with three different studs: Blue Valentine Leo, a bay roan whose colts have big bone, big hip, color, and represent Flying T Ranch horses for the last forty years; Whiskey San Starlite, by Paddys Irish Whiskey and out of a Doc O’Lena mare, who crosses with the foundation mares to produce nice, “shapey” colts that are highly trainable; and a new stud, a grandson of Paddys Irish Whiskey out of a Playgun mare, that qualified for the AQHA World Show, in heading, as a four year old in 2017.

Steve Anderson, his wife, Brenda, and daughter, Kerby, are now in charge of the ranch. The colts are born in section pastures in May and weaned and halter broke in October, turned back out in May and brought back in the fall of their two year old year to be started under saddle. The colts are ranch raised and ranch ridden. The Anderson family all team rope and ride on the ranch, Kerby travels the rodeo circuit in the breakaway roping and has won many awards on Flying T horses. Flying T Ranch knows the importance of educating the youth today of how valuable good horsemanship is on the ranch and the arena and are honored to be a part of the Legends of Ranching program.
Cusker, Inc. is located in the northeast corner of Montana on the south bank of the Missouri River below Fort Peck Dam. The ranch is home to a cow-calf operation, a broodmare band of 30, and a remuda of 20 – 30 yearlings and saddle horses. It uses the hay and small grains it raises to support its herds during the winter. The patriarch of the ranch was Hank Cusker. Hank worked for several large ranches in the area gathering remount horses for the cavalry before breaking off on his own. The large open range and distance between water holes was great country for making tough horses. Cattle were added later, and eventually two of Hank’s boys, Ray and Jay, took over the operations. Ray Cusker’s oldest daughter Rita and her husband Mark guided the ranch through the drought and farm crisis of the 1980’s. Now two of their children, Quinn and Vanessa, are operating the ranch. Conservation is a key principal to enable a ranch to pass from generation to generation on the short grass prairie. Rotational grazing, water conservation, and wildlife management practices are being continually updated and improved in order to pass the ranch and its heritage to the 5th generation.

Hardy Performance Horses makes its home at Cusker, Inc. It’s goal is to produce horses that can perform at home on the ranch, or in the rodeo arena. Horses are bred with an eye on speed, disposition, balance, and movement. We currently stand two stallions; Walk Off Homer (AQHA, Bully Bullion x Angel of the North by Streakin Six) and Image Will Call (APHA, Suchanimage x Call Me Amy Gray by Call Me Together).

Our mares are foaled in the hills of northeast Montana on green grass, and stay there until weaning time. We think it’s important that the foals know how to get up and down real hills. Horses are marketed as weanlings, yearlings, two year olds, and some are made into ranch horses or arena horses and sold later. We are excited to be a part of the 2020 Legends of Ranching Sale. See you in April!
Haythorn Ranch Company is located in the sandhills of Nebraska, along the Platte River Valley near Maxwell. It is comprised of 20,000 acres of grass, meadow hay, and sweet water from the Ogallala Aquifer. We are primarily a cow/calf operation running up to 1,500 mother cows.

The Haythorns have been ranching in the Nebraska sandhills since 1884. Harry Haythornthwaite (later shortened to Haythorn) stowed away on a ship bound for the U.S.A. at the age of 16 and, when found, he was put to work caring for the Hereford bulls that were on board. Docking in Galveston, TX, he went to work for the rancher who owned the bulls. He later made four cattle drives on the Western trail, two of which passed through Ogallala, NE. Harry spent his wages on a livery stable in Ogallala where he married Emma Gilpin. Harry and Emma filed on a homestead in 1884, thus beginning the long legacy of Haythorn Ranches. Haythorn Ranch is entering its 6th generation of traditional ranching.

We have been breeding American Quarter Horses since before the registry’s inception in 1940. We pasture breed 15 to 25 mares a year and run 20 to 40 saddle horses in our remuda. Our horses are bred for use on the ranch, not to follow the whims of the market. They must have good bones and feet, plenty of muscle, a kind disposition and lots of cow sense.

All this translates into versatile horses that can be used by a wide variety of people for anything that can be done on horseback. All of us at Haythorn Ranch are proud of our work and proud of our industry. Cowboys and horses have been part of the Haythorn Legacy for over 130 years and will continue to be for generations to come.
Iron Springs Ranch, a division of Hall Ranches, has been owned by Gary and Havilah Hall since 2002. The Hall Ranches were homesteaded in the early 1900s, and are currently being operated and managed by the 4th generation of Halls. Iron Springs Ranch encompasses a large area in South East Colorado as well as across Comanche Grasslands. The ranch runs cow/calf pairs year round and American Quarter Horses. The Sante Fe Trail runs across Irons Springs Ranch and is rich in history and artifacts.

The ranch’s AQHA horse breeding, training and showing program has grown and improved over the years and the blood lines of the horses they raise go back to foundation lines such as Leo, Peppy San Badger, Smart Little Lena as well as Gallo De Ceilo. Their mare genetics go back to Duel Ray, High Brow Cat, Doc Tari, Peptoboonsmal and Shining Spark. Superior genetics are promoted through Iron Springs Ranch mares as well as versatile cow horse abilities. Iron Springs Quarter Horses are raised and trained to be well rounded ranch horses as well as arena horses for rodeo, team roping, ranch rodeos, RHAA and other cow horse and versatility shows. As members and competitors of WRCA ranch rodeos our ranch team qualified for the WRCA world finals last year.

Along with Gary and Havilah, their 6 children and ranch hands help run the daily operations which includes; breaking, training and finishing their colts and horses. Cattle Drives, Sorting, Branding, Roping, Doctoring and Weaning are all requirements of Iron Springs horses. The Halls appreciate the level of all around abilities that traditional ranching horseback provides their AQHA horses.

Gary and Havilah are both CSU Alumni and are excited and proud to be a part of the Legends of Ranching Equestrian program and sale.
The Kurtz Ranch is a family operated ranch located in the beautiful Elk River Valley north of Steamboat Springs, Colorado. Along the banks of the river we have raised mountain grass hay, cattle, and Quarter Horses for several decades. It is a landscape of lush meadows, rugged mountains, and deep snow, and is an ideal environment for developing horses that are healthy, hearty, adaptable, and sure-footed.

In our horse operation we strive to raise beautiful, athletic, good-minded horses that will excel on the ranch or trail as well as in the arena. We want them to be versatile with correct conformation and lots of cow sense. While many of our horses go on to be ranch, trail, or rope horses, a select few are chosen as show prospects. These go to our trainer, Andy Kurtz, who prepares them for competition in AQHA and NRCHA shows.

With our heated barn and indoor arena, we have a year round training facility and are able to take outside horses for training in reined cow horse, cutting and ranch versatility, as well as specializing in colt starting. For more information on training or colt starting, please visit: andykurtzhorses.com. We are also happy to work as a buyer’s representative to help find that perfect horse for show or recreation.

Our current prospects feature the bloodlines of our own sire, Hesa Stylish Pepto, as well as CD Lights, Travelin Jonez, A Shiner Named Sioux, Metallic Cat, One Time Pepto and Woody Be Tuff.
Paint Rock Canyon Enterprises

Paint Rock Canyon Enterprises is our current operating name for one of Wyoming’s legacy ranches, The Hyatt Ranch. We are located just outside of Hyattville, Wyoming at the mouth of Paintrock Canyon in the western foothills of the Big Horn Mountains. Founded in 1886 and as the third owners, we continue to raise quality Angus cattle and Quarter Horses as did Sam Hyatt, the founder.

Much of our grazing for our 1500 head cow/calf operation is done in high desert and Forest Service pastures. We also started a ranch and farm intern program in 1999 to give college aged youth interested in agriculture an opportunity to get experience working on a cattle ranch. It was these two needs that formed our current horse program. It is our goal to raise athletic and versatile Quarter Horses with great dispositions and the solid conformation needed to cover our country working cattle. Our stallions and mares are a mix of performance and foundation bloodlines to achieve this result. Our geldings and mares are pasture raised together and ridden for work together on the ranch.

Our ranch is also home to a summer camp program for high potential, economically disadvantaged youth from Los Angeles. We sponsor 72 children each summer that are part of a 4 year program covering their high school years. A key part of their camp experience is the horseback riding program supplied by our “high mileage” ranch horses.
Owned by Land O'Lakes, the Purina Animal Nutrition Center in Gray Summit, Missouri is home to the Purina Equine Research Facility. Established in 1926, the Purina Animal Nutrition Center (PANC) is the premier animal nutrition research facility in North America and one of the leading centers in the world. Each year, “the farm” plays host to thousands of visitors, ranging from customers and distinguished academics to 4-H club members.

Spread across 1,188 acres of rolling Missouri pasture land, PANC is tangible evidence of Purina’s strong belief in nutrition research and development. It represents a continuing commitment to help customers grow healthier and more productive livestock and pets. PANC is home to 12 different animal species, and off-site collaborative research allows the nutritional needs of other species to be studied.

At the Equine Facility the horse’s digestive physiology, palatability, reproduction, growth and development, and exercise physiology are studied to better meet the horse’s nutritional needs in the face of changing demands. Purina’s facility is unique to the feed industry and helps Purina create some of the best performing horse feeds in the world.

The equine herd is comprised of 60-70 horses, and utilizes shipped cooled semen to continually enhance its breeding program. The Purina Equine Research Facility has been breeding registered quarter horses for 50 years as part of its program. Purina has been a lifetime AQHA member since 1980 and is proud to continue to be a part of the industry by producing well bred performance and ranch horse prospects.
Silver Spur Ranches
P.O. Box 714
Encampment, WY 82325
Phone: 307-327-5550 • Fax: 307-327-5998
www.silverspurranches.com • Email: kyork@Spurranches.com

Rich in Ranching Heritage, the Silver Spur has operations in Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, and Nebraska. The headquarters of the ranch is located in Encampment, Wyoming while the Remuda is located on the TO and Bell Ranches in New Mexico. Silver Spur Ranches is one of the largest commercial cow/calf operations in the US and is home to registered Angus, Red Angus and Charolais cattle.

Silver Spur's horse program is centered on breeding a good sized, strong, athletic horse with a good mind who is able to go from the arena to everyday ranching with ease. Everything from NRCHA events to roping a bull and doctoring calves. Mares are used on the ranch and in the show pen before selection into the broodmare band, the foals are then raised and started at the TO and Bell Ranches before distributing to the other Silver Spur divisions.

Currently standing for Silver Spur at the historic 6666's ranch is Metallic Masterpiece, a son of Metallic Cat out of the Peppy San Badger mare Kings Masterpiece. “Quasi” was an NRCHA Open Snaffle Bit Futurity finalist, a Lucas Oil AQHA World Championship Show Top-10 finalist, and has earnings of more than $74,000 in competition. His sire has offspring earnings of more than $22 million, and his dam’s offspring have earnings of more than $375,000. A ranch favorite, the late WR One Eyed Jack (WR This Cats Smart x Miss Ann Oleana) sired many of the Silver Spur’s ranch and competition horses until his untimely death in 2016. Fortunately his legacy lives on as several of his offspring have returned to the broodmare band. Acquired in 2017, Light My Dynamite (CD Lights x Dyna Badger) rounds out the Silver Spur’s studs.

Silver Spur Ranches is honored to be the recipient of the AQHA’s 2017 Best Remuda Award. As stewards of the land, every effort is made to preserve the traditions of yesterday while forging ahead using new and progressive approaches in both cattle and equine enterprises. The Silver Spur strives to raise cattle and horses of the highest caliber while working diligently to pass on the values, faith, importance of family and love for agriculture to future generations.

Building Ranch Traditions for Tomorrow’s Generations.
Singleton Ranches
90 SC Ranch Road • Lamy, NM 87540
Phone: 505-490-1415 • Fax: 505-466-1208
www.Singletonranches.com • Email: singletonhorses@mac.com

With ranches located in California and New Mexico, the 2012 AQHA Best Remuda Award recipient is among the top five ranching operations in the United States and is the largest cow-calf operation in New Mexico. The variety of terrain the ranch covers demands that the cowboys ride strong and dependable mounts. The Singleton Ranch horses, raised and started in the roughest country on the San Cristobal Ranch, fit the bill.

All young stock is started and used for ranching necessities such as gathering, sorting, and dragging calves to the fire. A select few will be aimed toward the show pen.

Cow-sense is especially important in a Singleton Ranch horse. As such the pedigree of the ranch's four stallions are a veritable who's who of cowhorse royalty.

Dualwithme is a son of Dual Pep, sire of earners of $24,600,000. He is out of the great mare Cowstruck who has produced earners of $718,480. DWM earned an AQHA Superior rating in Cutting, is a two-time AQHA High Point Junior Cutting Champion, and an AQHA World Show Top Ten finisher.

Timber Cat 101 is by Docs Hickory, the sire of earners of $21.5 million and 3 NCHA Triple Crown Champions. Timber Cat's dam is Cats Full Measure, a High Brow Cat daughter who has LTE in excess of $241,000.

A Smooth Edition is the son of $13 million dollar sire Smooth As A Cat and SR My Quixote Lady, producer of earners of $438,765.

The ranch's newest stud, SCR Thunder Crackin, is by the 2008 NCHA Futurity and 2015 NCHA Futurity Champion Sire Metallic Cat. He is out of Smart Crackin Chic, (LTE $217,000 and producer of $573,330, pmeu earners) the mare that carried Singleton Ranches to the top in 2006 when she won the NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity.
Spur Cross Ranch

Mike and Sheila Ingram
Gallatin Gateway, Montana 59730
Ranch Managers – Tyson and Wendy Wood
(406) 223-1959 scrgeneralmanager@gmail.com
www.IngramQuarterHorses.com www.facebook.com/IngramQuarterHorses

Spur Cross Ranch, located in Gallatin Gateway, Montana just outside of Bozeman, is the home of Ingram Quarter Horses, which has been breeding, raising and training quality American Quarter Horses for over 29 years. We are dedicated to producing top quality horses with proven bloodlines. We currently breed to our own stallion, Peptoes, a red roan stallion by Peptoboonsmal out of a producing daughter of the great Doc O’Lena. In addition to Peptoes, we have bred to very select outside stallions such as Bodacious Dash, One Famous Eagle, Sophisticated Catt, Hez our Secret, Catty Hawk, A Streak of Fling, Dual Smart Rey, Prime Talent, Reys Dual Badger, A Smooth Guy, and PC Frenchmans Hayday, just to name a few. Our broodmares are individually selected based not only on their bloodlines, but their conformation, disposition, color and overall looks. All foals are mare-raised in the clear Montana blue sky and green grass pastures, and are nurtured and socialized by ranch managers Tyson and Wendy Wood. The resulting offspring have been performers in a variety of areas including the show arena, reining and cutting horse competitions and barrel racing, and many have become solid working ranch horses.

We are very proud of all our alumni colts who have gone through and graduated from the Legends of Ranching Program, and who have returned to win or place in the LOR Futurity and Maturity Horse Show. We are especially proud of our Peptoes colts who were the Young High Seller at the LOR Performance Horse Sales in 2015, 2017, and 2018, and the 2nd and/or 3rd Young High Sellers in 2016, 2017 and 2019.

Spur Cross Ranch and Ingram Quarter Horses are honored to have been invited back for our seventh year to participate in the Legends of Ranching Performance Horse Sale and look forward to a continued relationship with the Colorado State University Equine Sciences Program.
Not many people can say they live and work on land granted to their family by the Homestead Act of 1862. But since 1902, when widow Yetta Goldsmith Kohn and her four children arrived in Montoya, New Mexico, six generations of the same family have made their living on the land now comprising the T4 Cattle Co. During that 116-year period, the family has also been breeding American Quarter Horses and the ranch is now a Zoetis AQHA Ranching Heritage Breeder.

As mercantile store operators, the family also established Kohn’s Cattle Co. and began breeding Hereford cows, buying a set of cattle and rights to the T4 brand in 1915. Over the years, the expansive ranch has been passed from family member to family member. Currently, Yetta’s great-grandson Phil Bidegain serves as the T4’s general manager, along with his wife, Laurie.

The T4’s herd began with two stallions, Bay Joe, a 1939 bay by Red Joe of Arizona and out of Goldy By Four Flush; and Carajo, a 1947 sorrel by Duke Baca and out of Penca by Little Mike. Another influential sire, Bobby Beach by Bob Wade, came to the T4.

In addition to contributing to various facets of daily ranch life, T4 horses have also excelled in the show ring. Montoya Azina, a 1983 sorrel by Alejos Mr 81 and out of Montoya Omega by Cara Rojo, took Scott to two New Mexico high school rodeo all-around cowboy year-end awards, as well as a New Mexico 4-H all-around cowboy year-end award.

As the Bidegains continue breeding, they look forward to producing many more successful ranch horses and arena competitors like these from up-and-coming sires such as Montoya CD, a 2010 sorrel by High Brow CD and out of Pastels Pretty Peppy by Pastels Smart Lena.

“As a family-owned operation, we all work hard to maintain our high standard in ranching, farming and raising fine American Quarter Horses,” Laurie says.
The Van Newkirk’s operation is located along the Wyoming/Nebraska state line in the State of Nebraska approximately seven miles east of Torrington, Wyoming.

Bob Van Newkirk is a lifetime member of the American Quarter Horse Association and a Gold Card member of the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association. He, his wife Sue and son Kyle pursue the goal of breeding and raising the very best in foundation and ranch type horses for the enjoyment and usefulness of future customers.

Their program has involved the breeding of mares with the top bloodlines of the breed to a good dispositioned, good looking, well bred sire. They are promoting the Playgun bloodline with Frosted Playgun, a son of Playgun and out of a mare that Billy Meyers of Frenchmans Guy’s fame said that was the best mare he had ever owned.

Bloodlines of the mares are Drifts Chip, Bodee Boonsmal, Gallo Del Cielo, Playboys Buck Fever and other foundation cow bred mares. Colts with these bloodlines have been sold not only throughout the United States but to Spain, Venezuela, and Mexico. Older horses have spent time at the Van Newkirk Herefords family ranch where they are exposed to all facets of ranch life.

We feel honored to be invited to participate in the 2020 Legends of Ranching Performance Horse Sale and promoting the Equine Sciences Program at Colorado State University and urge you, as customers, to do the same.
Wagonhound Land & Livestock, LLC
1061 Poison Lake Road • Douglas, Wyoming 82633
Phone: 307-358-3413 • www.wagonhound.com

Wagonhound Land and Livestock’s roots go back to the late 1800s when the cattle drives came up from Texas and the pioneers traveled through on the Oregon Trail. Located along Wyoming’s Laramie Range, the ranch consists of more than 250,000 mostly private acres. The very diverse, scenic ranch runs a commercial Red Angus herd of mother cows and summer stocker cattle, operates two feedlots, harvests 5,000 acres of alfalfa, timothy, corn and corn silage. As well as offering elite outfitted hunts specializing in trophy elk.

The objective of Wagonhound Land and Livestock’s horse breeding program, consisting of more than 200 American Quarter Horses, is to raise high-quality ranch horses for both ranch and public use. Wagonhound’s broodmare band is anchored by some of the most famous mares in the industry such as an all-time leading reined cow horse producer Kings Masterpiece; NCHA Open Futurity, Derby, Classic and World Finals Champion Little Tenina; an all-time leading cutting producer and dam of an NCHA Super Stakes Classic Open Champion and an NCHA World Champion Tassa Mia; as well as several industry leading daughters and granddaughters of Wagonhound senior sire, WR This Cats Smart, whose foals have earned more than $12,000,000 in NCHA, NRCHA and AQHA events.

Wagonhound is proud to support the CSU Equine Sciences Program through the endowed Wagonhound Land & Livestock chair, as well as a proud annual supporter of CSU’s Legend of Ranching Equine Student Competitions.
Western Trail Horses

Warren and Rita Thompson
14710 Co Rd 26, Sterling, CO 80751
Phone: 970-580-9081
Email: rita@kci.net • westerntrailhorses.com

Western Trail Horses is an equine training facility located 3 miles west of Sterling, Colorado. It is owned and operated by Warren and Rita Thompson. We train all breeds of horses, as well as mules for recreational trail riding. We start a lot of colts and do tune ups on horses using methods of horsemanship to establish strong foundations of trust and respect and willing acceptance of leadership. Consistent ground work routines, desensitizing, trail obstacles, and promoting a good attitude are some of the many goals.

In addition to training horses for customers, we raise Quarter Horses and Missouri Fox Trotters and source horses for clients. Warren believes that each horse needs to match the rider and the intended use. The Legends of Ranching Sale has been a major source of good prospects for many years and more recently some ranches in Nebraska and Wyoming that are Ranching Heritage Breeders have been good suppliers.

Warren’s training philosophy is you have to establish communication to develop control for consistent performance and behavior. He believes in teaching horses respect and patience and teaching the rider to communicate with the horse using feel and timing. Many times we work to train the rider as well as the horses.

We employ many students from the NJC Equine Management Program; and have employees from New Mexico State, CSU and LCCC.

In addition to training for trail riding we have done foundation work for polo horses, hunter-jumpers, eventing, fox hunting and all ranching uses. Warren has worked with nearly every breed of horse at some time in his life.

We have recently started an annual clinic to help the clients of Western Trail Horses sharpen their equine skills. The business began through the love and appreciation of the horse and hopes to pass that along to all who want to become a better horseman.
guest consignors

nicholas carlson

po box 977 stinnett, tx 79083 • phone: (817) 422-8365
email: n.carlson1977@gmail.com

nicholas carlson has raised and trained ranch horses and performance quarter horses for over 20 years. he began in the sandhills of nebraska for great quarter horse producers including haythorn land and cattle co. and pete becker quarter horses. currently, he is training reined cow horses in texas under myles brown at the rob a. brown ranch. superior genetics is the building block for every horse you train and that is what we present to you.

setting sun ranch, llc

23518 cr 32 stratton, co 80836
email: settingsunranch@gmail.com
naomi bancroft (719)349-2663  tawny fye (719)349-0087
www.settingsunranch.com

proudly owned and operated by naomi bancroft(left) and tawny fye(right) in stratton, colorado who have developed a top of the line horse and cattle operation. setting sun ranch llc is serious about the importance of honesty, hard work and high standards. developing a horse training and custom cattle feeding business in rural stratton, co has been a true labor of love.
Shining KL Partners focuses on equine sales, marketing, and training out of a beautiful facility in Longmont, Colorado. Kim Rounds and Logan Stetson are the owners and operators with over 20 years combined equine industry experience. Kim is a CSU alumnus and is product of the Legends of Ranching program. With her ranching background, she understands what it takes for a horse to be truly broke and useful but also has extensive experience preparing horses for the show pen. Logan is the head trainer for Shining KL Partners and is a well-rounded professional with multiple AQHA World Show qualifiers and performances under his belt. He has worked for multiple renowned trainers including Tommy Thompson out of California and is currently at Nemmers’ Show Horses in Longmont, Colorado. Logan also serves on the RMQHA Board of Directors and the Head Wrangler for the Round Up Riders of the Rockies. Shining KL Partners specializes in starting young horses of all disciplines as well as preparing horses for the show pen in Ranch Riding, Ranch Horse Versatility, Reined Cow Horse, and producing horses that are useful and safe. It is an honor to be included in the Legends of Ranching Sale and be a part of the program as alumni.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip #</th>
<th>Registered Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAR ROCK-N-BEAN RANCH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Rab Hunter</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Quail Hunter</td>
<td>Rab Fireflys Daisy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CROFOOT RANCHES, LLP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Easy Breezy Pick</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Sixes Sixgun</td>
<td>Pleasehandlewithcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Red Hot Misty Rose</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Sixes Sixgun</td>
<td>Red Hot Lady Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Red Hot Rescate Rock</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Sixes Sixgun</td>
<td>Basic Black Diamond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Sixgun Model 26</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Sixes Sixgun</td>
<td>Docs Red Hot Affair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Blazing Sixgun</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Sixes Sixgun</td>
<td>Shes A Whiskey Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Sixgun Smoke</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Sixes Sixgun</td>
<td>Lights Heartstrings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FLYING T RANCH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Sissys Tucker</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Jack Feature</td>
<td>Sissys Poco Chicks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Paddys King Tee Bar</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Whiskey San Starlite</td>
<td>Whata Sharp Girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HARDY PERFORMANCE HORSES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Blues Red Jet</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Jose Oj</td>
<td>Tipperary Tue Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Nobrakesinablizzard</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>JF Blizzard</td>
<td>Dee Brakes Are Gone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HAYTHORN RANCH COMPANY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Jakes Gib</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Snickelfritz Jake</td>
<td>Cross Bell 814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Houston Realestate</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Hey Houston</td>
<td>CF Real 424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Sandy 1776</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Hey Houston</td>
<td>San Kai 6876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Sparkin Houston</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Hey Houston</td>
<td>WR Whiskey Spark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Two Eyed Bluegun</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Playgun Shadow</td>
<td>Blue Beauty Jack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRON SPRINGS RANCH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Rockin Bob Dylan</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Rockin W</td>
<td>Natural Fletch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Mister Fourthquarter</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Sweepin Lil Jasper</td>
<td>Nu Peppy Dot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Mr Gallo Doc</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Gallo Poco Cross</td>
<td>Chicks Bar Stik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KURTZ RANCH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Wally The Boss</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>CD Lights</td>
<td>Wallawalla Starshine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Peptos Sugar Daddy</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Hesa Stylish Pepto</td>
<td>Da Daddys Girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NICHOLAS CARLSON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>DCC Peptoes Poco Lad</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>DCC Weavers Pepto</td>
<td>Poco Donna Tejona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAINT ROCK CANYON ENTERPRISES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Tanqd Smart N Peppy</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>San Hollys Tangy Gun</td>
<td>Smart Sassy Smoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Shining Six Fling</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Freckles Shining Man</td>
<td>Crystal Six Fling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>HW Onherlicenseplate</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Dun Cielo</td>
<td>Smart Sassy Smoke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Index to Horses by Consignor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip #</th>
<th>Registered Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Jesses Tru Lady</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Jesses Topaz</td>
<td>Show Tru Lady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Shesa Flashee Cat</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Bet Hesa Cat</td>
<td>Sixes Bar None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Senoritas Cat</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Bet Hesa Cat</td>
<td>Sixes Senorita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Jesses Jem</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Jesses Topaz</td>
<td>Sixes Ruby Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>SSR Poco Rey</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Meradas Golden Rey</td>
<td>Ima A Poco Too</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Boxo Heavens Classy</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>SNW Heavens King</td>
<td>Colonel With Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Six Choice Chex</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Chex N Dun It</td>
<td>Six Choice Acres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>SS Ginny’s Dynomite</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Light My Dynamite</td>
<td>CPR Pep N Guns Ginny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>SS Wicked Pep</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>One Wicked Time</td>
<td>CPR Shez Playgun Pep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>SCR Ace Of Clubs</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>A Smooth Edition</td>
<td>SCR Autumn Boonshine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>SCR Wimpy Pep</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Peptoes</td>
<td>Thischicasilwimpy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>SCR Peptoes Be Tuff</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Peptoes</td>
<td>Woody’s Moonshine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>A Surprise Twist</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Dun it With a Twist</td>
<td>Sail on Babe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>SCR Catty Peptoes</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Peptoes</td>
<td>Cats Smokin Chic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Montoya Allie</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Montoya CD</td>
<td>Montoya Pippa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>SO Sasyngray Playgun</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Frosted Playgun</td>
<td>Longgun Rum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>VNK Playguns Justdun</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Frosted Playgun</td>
<td>SO Fancy Peppy Pine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Pepwood Roxy</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Pepwood Root</td>
<td>Elite KJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CD Madonna Cat</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>WR This Cats Smart</td>
<td>CD Madonna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>This Cat Shines</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>WR This Cats Smart</td>
<td>Miss Shiner Dear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Peppy Stressolena</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Stressolena</td>
<td>Peppy Gunner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Boxo Heavens Risk</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Snw Heavens King</td>
<td>Bar Heels Blue Slice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Miley High Sensation</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Sensation Cash</td>
<td>Ty Miss Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Metallic Ruby DR</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Magnetical</td>
<td>QR Bos Dual Kitty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Boxo Heavens Jewel</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Snw Heavens King</td>
<td>Aces Lucky Jewel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Jesses Tru Lady is intelligent and has demonstrated real athletic ability. Her sire is JESSES TOPAZ, His first foals arrived in 2016, a son of MR JESS PERRY SI 113, AQHA Hall of Fame; Champion Racing 2-Year-Old; Champion Racing 2-Year-Old Colt; AQHA Supreme Race Horse, 12 race wins, $687,184, won Texas Classic Futurity [G1], Texas Classic Derby [G1], Louisiana QHBA Futurity [R][G1]; sire of 2,392 Race ROM, 152 stakes winners, $57,227,920, including MATABARI SI 104 (Champion Racing 3-Year-Old Filly, 7 race wins, $1,410,471), APOLLITICAL JESS SI 107 (World Champion Race Horse, 8 race wins, $1,399,831). Her dam is SHOW TRU LADY. Dam of 10 AQHA foals, including COUNTRY ANGEL (CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Non-Pro Futurity Champion). Jesses Tru Lady is trained by CSU student Savannah Kennedy. Eligibilities: Legends of Ranching Futurity, Pink Buckle, Future Fortunes, Select Stallion Stakes.
**Tanqd Smart N Peppy**

**March 26, 2010 Bay Mare**

*Consigned by Paint Rock Canyon Enterprises*

---

**Tanqd Smart N Peppy**

5268242

- San Holly's Tangy Gun
- Tanquery Gin
- San Holly Peg
- The Smart Smoke
- Peppermint Sabre
- Doc O’Lena
- Gin Echols
- San Tip
- Miss Holly Peg
- Smart Little Lena
- Miss Reed Smoke
- Peppermint Doc
- Miss Sabre Dun It

---

**Tanqd Smart N Peppy** (“Holly”) has a big heart, lots of bone and a good foot under her. She pulls a deep cinch at 1200 pounds and stands 14.3. She can run, is built to stop and would make a good heel horse. Out of one of our best broodmares, a producer of our most athletic and smart ranch horses. Her 2-year-old half-sister is also selling in the sale. Holly has been used on the ranch by our best riders, gathering cows, pasture moves in high country, sorting and light roping for doctoring. She is responsive to cues, eager to work and should have an intermediate rider. She will have an additional 90 days of training by Gary Cooper Performance Horses by sale time. Her sire is SAN HOLLYS TANGY GIN, 45.5 AQHA points: Billings Montana RHA Open Futurity Champion; Western Slope Slide Open Reining Futurity Champion. Her dam is SMART SASSY SMOKE, an AQHA point-earner. Dam of 13 AQHA foals.
SO Sasyngray Playgun is an athletic mare with the stamina to work all day. Her sire is FROSTED PLAYGUN, son of PLAYGUN, $183,538: AQHA High Point Junior Cutting Champion; 3rd AQHA High Point Junior Cutting. An AQHA Top 10 All-Time Sire of Cowboy Events Point-Earners; an RGP Top 25 All-Time Sire of Ranch Horse & Cutting Money-Earners. Sire of 518 money-earners, $9,516,359, and earners of 9,302 AQHA points, including WATCH ME WHIP ($184,023: NCHA Non-Pro Horse of the Year), GUNS A FLIPPIN ($29,942 and 94.5 AQHA points: AQHA World Open Ranch Sorting Champion) and DUAL PLAYGUN (86 AQHA points: AQHYA World Team Penning Champion). Her dam is LONEGUN RUM. A granddaughter of MR CROSS PLAY; sire of 5 money-earners, including SMART CROSS PLAY ($34,076: split 4th ACHA World $10,000 Novice), MR GUNLOCK ($24,683: 4th NCHA Finals $20,000 Non-Pro), and CR CROSS PLAY ($19,005: finalst in the NCHA Open Derby). SO Sasyngray Playgun is trained by CSU student Megan Corgan.
**Jakes Gib**

May 28, 2013 Gray Gelding

**Jakes Gib** is the kind you like to have around. He is gentle for most everyone to ride and has done everything on the ranch. This grey gelding has an easy-going manner and is an appealing size for many riders: He is 14-3½ hands and weighs 1150lbs. His sire is SNICKELFRITZ JAKE, a son of SNICKELFRITZ CHEX, 121 AQHA points: 3rd AQHA World Senior Working Cow Horse Open; Superior Reining; Superior Western Pleasure. Sire of 24 money-earners and earners of 1,345 AQHA points, including CHEX MY MOTION ($5,101 and 278 AQHA points: 4th Congress Versatility Reining Open, Superior Youth Showmanship).

His dam is CROSS BELL 814. Dam of 12 AQHA foals. Maternal Grand sire is IMA SON O SUGAR, $11,814 and an AQHA point-earner; Southeastern Open Cutting Futurity Champion. Sire of 18 money-earners and earners of 1,080 AQHA points, including SUGARS GIN FIZZ ($7,116 and 376 AQHA points: AQHA Reserve World Champion Senior Tie-Down Roping Horse twice).
CD Madonna Cat is a sharp minded and agile filly with a willing disposition. Her sire is WR THIS CATS SMART, $236,514: 3rd NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic. RGP #1 All-Time Leading Sire of Ranch Horse Money-Earners; 2019 & 2020 RGP #2 Leading Sire of RCH Money-Earners; an RGP Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of RCH Money-Earners. Sire of 606 money-earners, $13,078,371, and earners of 3,401 AQHA points, including TELES BOUT THIS CAT ($230,047: NCHA Non-Pro Horse of the Year). Her dam is CD MADONNA, $5,292: South Dakota RCHA Road to Reno Open Futurity Reserve Champion; Colorado RCHA Fall Open Futurity Reserve Champion and a half-sister to CATS MADONNA ($21,322: semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity). CD Madonna Cat is trained by CSU student Sarah Reynolds.
Boxo Heavens Risk ("Rice") is a stout-made gelding raised by Boxo Quarter Horses. This real deal using horse has done all facets of ranch work and with an experienced rider can get the job done. We have enjoyed having him a part of the CSU Horsemanship classes. His sire is SNW HEAVENS KING, Black Hills Stock Show Ranch Horse Ladies Rancher Open Reserve Champion. An RGP Top 25 All-Time Sire of Ranch Riding & Ranch Horse Money-Earners. Sire of 7 money-earners, including BOXOHEAVENS FIREFLY ($3,310 and 187 AQHA points: NSBA World Ranch Trail Non-Pro Reserve Champion; Superior Ranch Riding), BOXO HEAVENS JOSIE ($5,081 and 6.5 AQHA points: 4th AQHA Ranching Heritage Finals 4-Year-Old Working Ranch Horse Limited Open). His dam is BAR HEELS BLUE SLICE. Dam of 9AQHA foals. A granddaughter of KING BARS HANCOCK; sire of HANCOCKS SWEETHEART (24 AQHA points: Open Perf. ROM), BLUE BARS PEPPY (6th Congress Team Roping Challenge Amateur).
Easy Breezy Pick is a smart, sweet mare with a willingness to please and calm disposition. Her sire is SIXES SIXGUN, $19,051 and 59 AQHA points: AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Ranch Cow Work Division Open Champion; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Working Ranch horse Division Open Champion. A 2019 RGP Top 25 Sire of Ranch Riding Money-Earners. Sire of 4 money-earners, including SIXGUNS ALLY ($4,315 and 84.5 AQHA points: 4th AQHA World Junior Ranch Riding), HOT CHIC AT THE BAR (107.5 AQHA points: CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Open Maturity Reserve Champion). Her dam is PLEASEHANDLEWITHCARE Maternal Grandsire is THE SON OF A BUCK. Son of TWO EYED RED BUCK, $8,975 and 279 AQHA points: AQHA Reserve High Point Junior Heading Champion; AQHA Champion; Superior Heading; Heeling. An AQHA Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of Cowboy Events Point-Earners; an RGP Top 25 All-Time Sire of Ranch Horse Money-Earners. Easy Breezy Pick is trained by CSU student Morgan Offutt.
Wally the Boss (“Wally”) has a pedigree that is about as good as you can get for a performance horse. Sired by the elite stallion of the NRCHA Million Dollar Sires, CD Lights, and out of Wallawalla Starshine, dam of a NRHA Futurity finalist, he is the full brother to the top seller at the 2017 LOR Sale. Trained and talented as a reined cow horse, he has all the parts, and has been started in the roping box. He has been used on the ranch, ridden in the mountains, and would also make a good Ranch Versatility or Ranch Riding horse. This is a really nice, well trained young gelding ready to go in any direction or discipline. 

Eligibilities: NRCHA Stallion Stakes
Houston Realestate is iis a quick-footed, well made, cute gelding that is enjoyable to work with. His sire is HEY HOUSTON, 238 points and $3,061: 3rd AQHA High Point Senior Reining; Superior Heading; Superior Reining. Sire of 19 money-earners, 14 AQHA point-earners, including HOUSTON SHINE ($74,680 and 332 AQHA points: AQHA World Amateur Int. Exhibitor Reserve Champion Performance Stallion, Superior Reining), HOW SMART IS SMOKIN ($10,410: finalist in the NRCHA Open Futurity). His dam is CF REAL 424. Dam of 8 AQHA foals. Maternal Grand sire is REAL GUN, $48,149 and 472.5 AQHA points: AQHA World Show Super horse; AQHA Reserve World Champion Senior Working Cow Horse; NRCHA World Limited Open Bridle Champion; AQHA Performance Champion. Sire of 49 money-earners and earners of 2,507 AQHA points, including SEVEN S TOO COLD ($33,321 and 598 AQHA points: AQHA World Champion Amateur Heeling Horse, Superior Heading). Houston Realestate is trained by CSU student Bailey Richards.
Boxo Heavens Classy (“Fancy”) is a cute mare who is good-natured and willing to please. She was bred by AQHA Ranching Heritage Breeder, BOXO Quarter Horses. This mare has been roped off of, started colts and is always ready to work. Fancy has potential to suit the entire family both in the show pen or working outside. Her sire is SNW HEAVENS KING, Black Hills Stock Show Ranch Horse Ladies Rancher Open Reserve Champion. Sire of 7 money-earners, including, BOXO HEAVENS JOSIE ($5,081 and 6.5 AQHA points: 4th AQHA Ranching Heritage Finals 4-Year-Old Working Ranch Horse Limited Open), BOXO HEAVENS ANGEL ($4,466 and 26.5 AQHA points: AQHA Ranching Heritage Finals 4-Year-Old & Over Amateur Working Ranch Horse Reserve Champion).
SCR Wimpy Pep has color, chrome and the potential to be a contender in the cow horse arena. Point her toward the cattle events and then add her to your broodmare band down the road. Her sire is PEPTOES, $15,657: semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes; finalist in the South Point Open Cutting Futurity. Sire of 4 money-earners, including SCR PEPTOES PARTON ($4,694 and 17 AQHA points: CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Open Maturity Champion twice), A PEPPY CADILLAC ($4,000: Italian RHA Level 1 Open Futurity Reserve Champion). Her dam is THISCHICSALILWIMPY, dam of 5 AQHA foals, including SCR PEPTOESLILWIMPY (3rd CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Maturity Non-Pro), and a full sister to WIMPYS STEPPING OUT ($3,576: PHBA World Junior Reining Champion), STEPINIC (Central New York RHA Ride & Slide Rookie Pro class winner), and a half-sister to WHIZPERS (AQHA point-earner: INRHA Spring Fling Novice Horse Non-Pro class winner). SCR Wimpy Pep is trained by CSU student Bracy Groshko.
SCR Ace Of Clubs is out of one of our favorite and most accomplished mare lines. This quality individual has been used in all aspects of ranching including sorting, dragging calves to the fire and doctoring cattle. Ridden in lots of rough terrain and big Pine country, she is kind and easy to get along with. Her sire is A SMOOTH EDITION, Southwest RCHA Faith Performance Derby Herd Work Int. Open Champion. Sire of 3 money-earners, including SCR SOFT N SMOOTH ($5,023: 4th Magic Valley RCHA Open Futurity), SCR DUAL EDITION (CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Non-Pro Futurity Champion). Her dam is SCR AUTUMN BOONSHINE, dam of 6 AQHA foals, including SCR AUTUMN LEAF (3rd CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Non-Pro Futurity), and a half-sister to SCR SOFT N SMOOTH ($5,023: 4th Magic Valley RCHA Open Futurity).
This Cat Shines (“CJ”) is a stylish, all around seasoned, ranch gelding. He stands well for the farrier and catches easy out in the pasture. Ridden in rough country and crosses water willingly. From dragging calves to the fire to doctoring bulls, he has done it all and will make a great addition to your ranch. This Cat Shines: 4th 2013 Fort Worth Stock Show AQHA Junior Working Cow Horse Class. His sire is WR THIS CATS SMART, $236,514: 3rd NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic. RGP #1 All-Time Leading Sire of Ranch Horse Money-Earners; 2019 & 2020 RGP #2 Leading Sire of RCH Money-Earners; an RGP Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of RCH Money-Earners. Sire of 610 money-earners, $13,117,551, and earners of 3,408 AQHA points. His dam is MISS SHINER DEAR: 4th AQHA High Point Junior Versatility Ranch Horse Open; Wyoming Winter Fair Versatility Ranch Horse Cowboy Challenge Open Champion. Eligibilities: NRCHA Stallion Stakes, NCHA Super Stakes, Breeders Invitational, PCCHA Stakes, Bonanza Cutting, & SDRCHA
**Shesa Flashee Cat**

**Aquino Flashee Cat**

March 22, 2018 Sorrel Overo Mare

**Eligibilities:** NRCHA Stallion Stakes, NCHA Super Stakes, Breeders Invitational, PCCHA, Bonanza Cutting, Ruby Buckle, & Futures Fortunes.

**Eligibilities:** NRCHA Stallion Stakes, NCHA Super Stakes, Breeders Invitational, PCCHA, Bonanza Cutting, Ruby Buckle, & Futures Fortunes.

---

**Shesa Flashee Cat** is smooth moving with the eye appeal necessary to get noticed in the show pen and become a power-house broodmare down the road. Her sire is **Bet Hesa Cat**, $267,465: NCHA Open World Champion; NCHA Open World Champion Stallion; Open Perf. ROM. A 2020 RGP #1 Leading Sire of RCH Money-Earners; 2019 AQHA Top 10 Sire of Cowboy Events & RCH Point-Earners; 2019 RGP Top 10 Sire of Ranch Horse Money-Earners. Sire of 280 money-earners, $3,984,427, and earners of 1,250 AQHA points, including BETCHALOU ($215,562; split 7th NCHA Open Super Stakes). Her dam is SIXES BAR NONE. Maternal Grandsire is SIXES PICK, $8,550 and 98.5 AQHA points: AQHA World Champion Versatility Ranch Horse; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Conformation Champion; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Trail Champion. Shesa Flashee Cat is trained by CSU Teaching Assistants.
Miley High Sensation is a smooth traveling, good-natured mare with lineage from the historic Pitzer Ranch. Ridden extensively outside and roped off of, this mare has been used for the last year in the CSU Horsemanship classes. Her sire is SENSATION CASH, $11,821 and 308 AQHA points: 4th AQHA High Point Junior Heading Open; 5thAQHA World Junior Tie-Down Roping; AQHA Performance Champion; Superior Tie-Down Roping; Superior Heading; Superior Heeling. Sire of 12 money-earners, including BUMIN CASH (127 AQHA points: 5th AQHA Select World Heeling,Superior Amateur Heeling). Her dam is TY MISS DENVER. Dam of 6 AQHA foals, including TY ON JACK (American Ranch Horse Assoc. World All-Age Ranch Trail Novice Youth Reserve Champion; American Ranch Horse Assoc. High-Point Horse Youth Co-Champion; American Ranch Horse Assoc. Honor Roll Ranch Reining Novice Youth Reserve Champion). Maternal Grandsire is TY TWO JACK, and 158.5 AQHA points: top 10 AQHA World Senior Heeling; finalist in AQHA World Senior Heading; Superior Heading; Superior Heeling.
VNK Playguns Justdun is a smart, confident, and stout gelding that would make a great ranch prospect. His sire is FROSTED PLAYGUN, a son of PLAYGUN, $183,538: AQHA High Point Junior Cutting Champion; 3rd AQHA High Point Junior Cutting. An AQHA Top 10 All-Time Sire of Cowboy Events Point-Earners; an RGP Top 25 All-Time Sire of Ranch Horse & Cutting Money-Earners. Sire of 518 money-earners, $9,516,359, and earners of 9,302 AQHA points, including WATCH ME WHIP ($184,023: NCHA Non-Pro Horse of the Year), GUNS A FLIPPIN ($29,942 and 94.5 AQHA points: AQHA World Open Ranch Sorting Champion), and DUAL PLAYGUN (86 AQHA points: AQHYA World Team Penning Champion). His dam is SO FANCY PEPPY PINE. Maternal Grand sire is PJS KING JOYAS TIVIO, sire of PJS SWEET HUG BARS (19 AQHA points; ROM Halter) and PJS SWEET SANDY DELL (8.5 AQHA points: WFQHA World Ranch Junior Youth Trail Co-Champion). VNK Playguns Justdun is trained by CSU student Kira Petrunin.
Rockin Bob Dylan is solid built, experienced with ranching, sorting cows, dragging calves and pasture doctoring. This athletic gelding would be great for an experienced rider. Top 10 2017 Fizz Bomb Classic Barrel Racing Open 3D. His sire is ROCKIN W, $329,722: NCHA Open Futurity Champion; top 10, NCHA Open Derby. A 2019 RGP Top 25 Sire of Cutting Money-Earners. Sire of 99 money-earners, $1,145,165, 13 AQHA point-earners, including ROCKIN KW ($168,030: AQHA World Champion Junior Cutting Horse). His dam is NATURAL FLETCH, dam of 7 AQHA foals, including TOXIC TANGO (9.5 AQHA points: 5th Barrel Racing Bash Topeka Kansas September Open 2D class), and a half-sister to PLAYIN WITH PICK ($12,616: NRCHA Circle Y $7,500 Limited Open Derby Reserve Champion). 

**Red Hot Misty Rose** is a friendly mare with a soft eye who is pleasant to work with. Her sire is SIXES SIXGUN, $19,051 and 59 AQHA points: AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Ranch Cow Work Division Open Champion; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Working Ranch horse Division Open Champion. A 2019 RGP Top 25 Sire of Ranch Riding Money-Earners. Sire of 4 money-earners, including SIXGUNS ALLY ($4,315 and 84.5 AQHA points: 4th AQHA World Junior Ranch Riding), HOT CHIC AT THE BAR (107.5 AQHA points: CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Open Maturity Reserve Champion). Her dam is RED HOT LADY OWENS. Dam of 19 AQHA foals, 3 money-earners, including EYESA SPECIAL ROSE ($3,914 and 20.5 AQHA points: 3rd AQHA World Junior Tie-Down Roping). Maternal Grandsire is RED HOT HANCOCK, 60 AQHA points. Sire of RED HOT LINE (127 AQHA points; Superior Heeling, AQHA World Junior Heeling qualifier). Red Hot Misty Rose is trained by CSU student Ashley Green.
Sissys Tucker (“Licorice”) is an experienced ranch, rodeo, and parade horse that has a gentle disposition and would make an excellent all-around junior rodeo horse. Her sire is JACK FEATURE, a son of FROSTY FEATURE SI 81, 93 AQHA points: 6th AQHA World Aged Halter Stallion; Superior Halter, Race winner; sire of 20 AQHA point-earners, including CANDY BAR FROST (121 AQHA points: AQHYA World Champion Stake Racing Horse), FEATURE ME FROSTY (177 AQHA points; Superior Youth Equitation), and FEATURE HANK (76 AQHA points: Open Perf. ROM). Her dam is SISSYS POCO CHICKS. Dam of 15 AQHA foals. Maternal Grandsire is A SHARP COMMODITY, 13 AQHA points). Son of HESA SHARP CHICK, 8 AQHA points; sire of A SHARP COMMODITY (13 AQHA points), THE SHARP MINT (16 AQHA points; Youth Perf. ROM), THE SHARP GENT (9 AQHA points), SHARP N VELVET (AQHA point-earner), KING CHICKABAR (AQHA point-earner).
Proceeds from the sale of this item to benefit the Colorado State University Legends of Ranching Futurity and Maturity Horse Show program.

Use this card to build your own Greeley Hat Works creation with the hat man himself, Trent Johnson. Own a piece of timeless, custom hatware from the hat maker who fits hats for Miss Rodeo America and even former U.S. President George W. Bush.
**Shining Six Fling**

March 24, 2011 Palomino Mare

Shining Six Fling
5385880

Shining Spark
Freckles Shining Man
Freckles Metermaid
A Streak Of Fling
Roanalena

Genuine Doc
Diamonds Sparkle
Jewel's Leo Bars
Toad's Maxie Bee
Streakin Six
Moon Fling
Gunsmoke Eyes
Blueton

**Shining Six Fling** ("Crystal") is a very gentle, kind mare who loves attention. She is sensitive to leg cues and pressure, is supple and soft, and good in all gaits to ride. She has been well seasoned on the ranch gathering and trailing cattle, ponying pack horses, and trail riding. She can be ridden alone or with others in all terrain with no problems. We would recommend an intermediate rider as she does have some energy and enjoys to walkout and have a job to do. With her willing temperament and bloodlines, she could excel in multiple disciplines, but her heart seems to be outside of the arena. She is by Freckles Shining Man who is an AQHA money and point earner in Working Cow Horse, Heeling, Tie-Down Roping, and Reining. She is out of Crystal Six Fling by A Streak of Fling whose progeny has earned over $3,500,000 in barrel racing.
SCR Lena Edition is a nimble, sturdy mare who is a quick learner and willing to please. Her sire is A SMOOTH EDITION, Southwest RCHA Faith Performance Derby Herd Work Int. Open Champion. Sire of 3 money-earners, including SCR SOFT N SMOOTH ($5,023: 4th Magic Valley RCHA Open Futurity), SCR DUAL EDITION (CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Non-Pro Futurity Champion), SCR JET PACK (CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion). Son of SMOOTH AS A CAT, $501,874: NCHA Horse of the Year. Sire of 1,182 money-earners, $28,869,612, and earners of 4,868 AQHA points, including SMOOTH TALKIN STYLE ($305,284: NCHA Horse of the Year). Her dam is SCR LENA EXPRESS. Dam of 13 AQHA foals. Maternal Grand sire is THE HOT EXPRESS, $46,406 and 516 AQHA points: AQHA High Point Reining Champion; AQHA High Point Senior Tie-Down Roping Champion; AQHA Champion. Sire of 53 money-earners. SCR Lena Edition is trained by CSU student Jenni Snowberger.
SSR Poco Rey ("Sis") is a quiet, user friendly mare that has excelled at every job on the ranch. Doctoring yearlings, dragging calves to the fire and prowling pastures are all in a day's work for this quality individual that is suitable for the entire family. This sweet mare has been successfully shown in the stock horse events. Her sire is MERADAS GOLDEN REY, $29,742 and 18 AQHA points: NRCHA World Limited Open Bridle Champion; 5th NRCHA Stakes Spectacular Limited Non-Pro. Sire of 3 money-earners. Son of ROCKIN LOCKIN REY, NCHA money-earner; sire of MERADAS GOLDEN REY ($29,742 and 18 AQHA points: NRCHA World Limited Open Bridle Champion). He is by DUAL REY, $105,038: split 6th NCHA Open Futurity. RGP #2 All-Time Leading Sire of Cutting Money-Earners. Maternal Grand sire is DIGGERS REST, $17,278 and 222 AQHA points: AQHA High Point Amateur Working Cow Horse: 7th Denver National Inv. Freestyle Reining twice; Colorado State Fair NRHA Open Co-Reserve Champion; NRHA Central Affiliate Champ Open Reserve Champion; 3rd NRHA West Affiliate Champ Novice Horse Open; Superior Reining; Superior Amateur Reining; Amateur Perf. ROM.
Rab Hunter is a sizable, big bodied attractive gelding that has a ground covering stride. His sire is QUAIL HUNTER; sire of BEANMOONSHINEPLAYGUN (25.5 AQHA points: AQHA High Point Junior Heading Level 2 Open Leader), TK TWO CENT$ WORTH (RHAA money-earner). Son of PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY, $12,149: 3rd NCHA Amateur Classic/Challenge: 7th Steamboat Springs Cutting 4-Year-Old Open; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Derby. An AQHA Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of Ranch Horse Point-Earners; 2019 RGP Top 5 Leading Sire of Ranch Riding Money-Earners; an RGP Top 10 All-Time Sire of Ranch Riding. Sire of 197 money-earners, $1,594,509, and earners of 5,011 AQHA points, including IRISH WHISKEY MIX ($104,092 and 1,667 AQHA points: AQHA World Champion Senior Tie-Down Roping Horse, AQHA Amateur Performance Champion). His dam is RAB FIREFLYS DAISY. Dam of 7 AQHA foals. A granddaughter of FIGURE FOUR FLY 406. Rab Hunter is trained by CSU student Mikalah Marbach.
Blues Red Jet is a kind, gentle, easy-going gelding. He is eager to please, friendly, easy to catch, light mouthed, and ready to go down the trail. He has been used behind cows and yearlings this winter and spring. With his color and chrome, he will get you noticed wherever you take him. His sire is JOSE OJ SI 85; sire of the earners of $4,166, including MINUTE MAID OJ SI 82 ($3,714). Son of JET TORO SI 104, 2 race wins, $47,187, 2nd TQHA Texas Futurity; finalist Kansas Futurity [G1]; sire of 186 Race ROM, 8 stakes winners, $1,062,055, including MEGAZORD (AQHA/PRCA Team Roping Heading Horse of The Year Champion). His dam is TIPPERARY TUE BLUE. Dam of 7 AQHA foals, including BLUES BANDOLERO (top 10 Montana Barrel Racing Daze Open 3D, Montana Barrel Racing Daze Jackpot Senior 2D class winner; 5th Fizz Bomb Classic Barrel Racing Wendy LARSEN Senior 3D class).
Senoritas Cat is a highlight of the sale. This willing, eye-catching, balanced young gelding is trainable, talented and ready to point toward the performance horse events. His sire is BET HESA CAT, $267,465: NCHA Open World Champion; NCHA Open World Champion Stallion; Open Perf. ROM. A 2020 RGP #1 Leading Sire of RCH Money-Earners; 2019 AQHA Top 10 Sire of Cowboy Events & RCH Point-Earners; 2019 RGP Top 10 Sire of Ranch Horse Money-Earners. Sire of 280 money-earners, $3,984,427, and earners of 1,250 AQHA points. His dam is SIXES SENORITA Maternal Grandsire is SIXES PICK, $8,550 and 98.5 AQHA points: AQHA World Champion Versatility Ranch Horse; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Conformation Champion; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Trail Champion. Senoritas Cat is trained by CSU student Erika Langbaum. Eligibilities: NRCHA Stallion Stakes, NCHA Super Stakes, Breeders Invitational, PCCHA, Bonanza Cutting, Ruby Buckle, Future Fortunes.
Metallic Ruby DR (“Kershaw”) is an athletic, well-made, young mare that has all of the parts to make a statement in the versatility ranch horse classes, cutting pen or working cow horse events. Ridden outside of the arena and lightly roped off of, she has all of the reining maneuvers and is keen on a cow. This mare is a show horse prospect and has the conformation and bloodline to make a wonderful broodmare down the road. By MAGNETICAT (NRCHA LTE: $7,000+; NRCHA Hackamore Classic Novice Horse Open Champion).
Sandy 1776 is an intelligent mare who is a quick learner with a willing disposition. Her sire is HEY HOUSTON, 238 points and $3,061: 3rd AQHA High Point Senior Reining; money-earner Indiana The NRCHA World’s Greatest Horseman with Al DUNNING; Superior Heading; Superior Reining. Sire of 19 money-earners, 14 AQHA point-earners, including HOUSTON SHINE ($74,680 and 332 AQHA points: AQHA World Amateur Int. Exhibitor Reserve Champion Performance Stallion, Superior Reining), HOW SMART IS SMOKIN ($10,410: finalist in the NRCHA Open Futurity), HEY SAN KAI ($8,564 and an AQHA point-earner: split 4th NRCHA World Hackamore Limited Open). Her dam is SAN KAI 6876. Dam of 7 AQHA foals. Maternal Grandsire is PEPPY SAN KAI; sire of PEPPY SAN 8129 (AQHA point-earner; NRCHA money-earner, AQHA World Senior Working Cow Horse Level 2 qualifier), SAN KAI 108 (WRCA Ride For The BRAND Colorado Ranch Rodeo Top Horse Champion). Sandy 1776 is trained by CSU student Erin Garlock.
Pardee Smart (“Smarty”) is 15 hands and weighs about 1,000 lbs. Her sire is WR THIS CATS SMART, $236,514: 3rd NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic. RGP #1 All-Time Leading Sire of Ranch Horse Money-Earners; 2019 & 2020 RGP #2 Leading Sire of RCH Money-Earners; an RGP Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of RCH Money-Earners. Sire of 606 money-earners, $13,078,371, and earners of 3,401 AQHA points, including TELES BOUT THIS CAT ($230,047: NCHA Non-Pro Horse of the Year). Smarty is well traveled and has put many miles in gathering off the grasslands. She is very willing and athletic. She will work a cow in the pasture or arena. She has the heart to last you all day, and get some ground covered. You can pony colts off her, take her out in the mountains and she will never let you down. She can also spin a hole in the ground. Smarty has been lightly shown and is ready to go to the show pen or go work on the ranch.
Red Hot Rescate Rock is a confident, friendly gelding with a willing manner. His sire is SIXES SIXGUN, $19,051 and 59 AQHA points: AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Ranch Cow Work Division Open Champion; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Working Ranch horse Division Open Champion. A 2019 RGP Top 25 Sire of Ranch Riding Money-Earners. Sire of 4 money-earners, including SIXGUNS ALLY (a full brother to Red Hot Rescate Rock) ($4,315 and 84.5 AQHA points: 4th AQHA World Junior Ranch Riding), HOT CHIC AT THE BAR (107.5 AQHA points: CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Open Maturity Reserve Champion). His dam is BASIC BLACK DIAMOND. Dam of 7 AQHA foals, including SIXGUNS ALLY ($4,315 and 84.5 AQHA points: 4th AQHA World Junior Ranch Riding). Maternal Grandsire is BLACK TO BASICS, AQHYA World Team Penning qualifier. Sire of 6 money-earners, including JR PEPPY (AQHA World Cowboy Mounted Shooting Select Amateur Reserve Champion). Red Hot Rescate Rock is trained by CSU student Makenna Eichinger.
DCC Peptoes Poco Lad ("Rhinestone") We named this horse Rhinestone and you can plainly see why. Whether we are shipping cattle or dragging calves to the fire with the neighbors, he stands out. He has been the main ranch mount throughout fall shipping and spring calving season. He is very athletic and quick to react from your hand to his feet with a great disposition. This horse can move through the pasture and arena with ease making him quite enjoyable to ride.

His sire is DCC WEAVERS PEPTO; sire of DCC PEPTO POCO 4714 (3rd The Rebel Soule Barrel Racing Open 3D). Son of MERADA IMA BOONSMAL, $14,291 and an AQHA point-earner: 9th PCCHA Open Futurity; finalist in the NCHA Eastern Nationals $2,000 Limited Rider. Sire of 12 money-earners. His dam is POCO DONNA TEJONA Maternal Grandsire is POCO DON TEJONA; sire of POCO PEARL BUCK (AQHA point-earner). Son of POCO TEJONA; sire of 3 money-earners, 30 AQHA point-earners.
SCR Peptoes Be Tuff is quick learning, athletic, and willing. His sire is PEPTOES, $15,657; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes; finalist in the South Point Open Cutting Futurity. Sire of 4 money-earners, including SCR PEPTOES PARTON ($4,694 and 17 AQHA points; CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Open Maturity Champion twice), A PEPPY CADILLAC ($4,000; Italian RHA Level 1 Open Futurity Reserve Champion). His dam is WOODYS MOONSHINE, Full sister to TUFFSTRUCK (AQHA point-earner: 7th AQHA World Cowboy Mounted Shooting Select Amateur), and a half-sister to LILY PETALS (NCHA money-earner). Dam’s sire is WOODY BE TUFF, $351,063; Cotton Stakes Classic Open Champion; Augusta Open Classic Champion. AQHA #1 All-Time Leading Sire of Ranch Horse Point-Earners; RGP #2 All-Time Leading Sire of Ranch Horse Money-Earners. Sire of 236 money-earners, $5,028,611, earners of 1,100 AQHA points. SCR Peptoes Be Tuff is trained by CSU student Teaching Assistants.
Peppy Stressolena ("Tito") is a, “Been there, done that” kind of horse. He has doctored anything from bulls to calves out in the pasture. At only three years old, he has been ridden in all types of terrain, in the branding pen, and stands well for the farrier. He has a bright future ahead of him for whatever you may want him for. His sire is STRESSOLENA, $74,78; NRCHA Open Derby Reserve Champion; AQHA Reserve High Point Junior Working Cow Horse; Open Perf. ROM, a son of CD OLENA, NCHA Horse of the Year. An RGP Top 25 All-Time Sire of Cutting & RCH Money-Earners; an AQHA Top 25 All-Time Sire of Cutting Point-Earners. His dam is PEPPY GUNNER. Daughter of PLAYGUN: AQHA High Point Junior Cutting Champion; 3rd AQHA High Point Junior Cutting; Open Perf. ROM. An AQHA Top 10 All-Time Sire of Cowboy Events Point-Earners; 2019 AQHA Top 25 Sire of Cutting Point-Earners.
Montoya Allie is athletic with the potential to follow in the footsteps of her pedigree. Her sire is MONTOYA CD, a son of HIGH BROW CD, $542,101: NCHA Horse of the Year. A 2019 RGP Top 10 Sire of Cutting Money-Earners; 2019 AQHA Top 10 Sire of RCH & Cutting Point-Earners; 2020 RGP Top 25 Sire of Cutting Money-Earners; 2019 AQHA Top 25 Sire of Cowboy Events Point-Earners. Sire of 357 money-earners, $10,326,198, 50 AQHA point-earners, including REYZIN ($424,834 and 15.5 AQHA points: NCHA Horse of the Year Non-Pro, NCHA Hall of Fame), HIGH STYLIN CD ($287,052: NCHA Horse of the Year Amateur), SOME KINDA HIGHBROW ($480,632: NCHA World Champion Gelding; NCHA Hall of Fame). Her dam is MONTOYA PIPPA. Dam of 9 AQHA foals. Maternal Grandsire is BELL PAGO 108, a grandson of SMOKE FIFTY; sire of 3 money-earners, including NIFTY JACKS BACK (AQHA/PRCA Team Roping Heeling Horse of The Year). Montoya Allie is trained by CSU teaching assistants.
Mister Fourthquarter is balanced, with ample bone, this top of the line using gelding is aware of his surroundings and ready to complete the task at hand. From the feedlot to dragging calves he is ready for any job. His sire is SWEEPIN LIL JASPER; sire of LIL MISTER BUTTERS (cutting money-earner). Son of SWEEPIN COW, $52,321 and 26.5 AQHA points: NCHA Western Nationals Open Champion; 3rd ACHA World Open: 7th Southern Cutting Classic Open; 8th Kansas CHA 5/6-Year-Old Open; 3rd Fort Worth Stock Show NCHA Open; Open Perf. ROM. Sire of 14 money-earners, including DOCS SMART SWEEP ($13,833: World CHA May Ada Oklahoma $50,000 Amateur class winner). His dam is NU PEPPY DOT. Dam of 7 AQHA foals, and is a full sister to PEPPYS NU DAWN (NCHA money-earner). Maternal Grandsire is NU PEPPY RED; sire of PEPPYS NU DAWN (NCHA money-earner). Son of PISTOL PEPPY, an AQHA point-earner; Nevada Spectacular Cutting Challenge Open Reserve Champion. Sire of RASHAE SAN LENA (NCHA Certificate of Ability).
SS Wicked Pep is a feminine clean-made and willing to please mare. Her sire is ONE WICKED TIME, semi-finalist in the NCHA Amateur Futurity. Son of ONE TIME PEPTO, $331,097: NCHA Open Super Stakes Champion. A 2019 AQHA #2 Leading Sire of RCH Point-Earners; an RGP Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of RCH Money-Earners; an AQHA Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of RCH Point-Earners. Sire of 714 money-earners, $17,449,771, and earners of 5,180 AQHA points. Her dam is CPR SHEZ PLAYGUN PEP. Maternal Grandsire is SMOKIN PLAYGUN, 7th NRCHA World Bridle Novice Non-Pro Rider; money-earner in the Southwest RCHA Year-End 4/5-Year-Old Open Derby; 9th Southwest RCHA Kalpowar Limited Open Derby; Reserve Champion NRCHA South Central Region Bridle Non-Pro; Reserve Champion NRCHA South Central Region Bridle Novice Non-Pro Rider; Superior Tie-Down Roping; Amateur Perf. ROM. SS Wicked Pep is trained by CSU student Jordyn Troglin.
Sparkin Houston is a gorgeous 2013 sorrel mare that stands 15 hands and weighs 1100 lbs. She was professionally trained and shown in the NRCHA and is a money earner. This is a really nice mare that has done all aspects of ranch work and been team roped on. PERFORMANCE RECORD: Earner of $3,638: 2017 Fort Worth AQHA Ranching Heritage 4-Year-Old Working Ranch Horse Limited Open class winner; 2017 Colorado AQHA Ranching Heritage 4-Year-Old Working Ranch Horse Limited Open Class Reserve Champion; 3rd 2017 Sagebrush RCH $7,500 Limited Open Derby, 2017 Sagebrush RCH Derby Fence Work $7,500 Limited Open Champion; 3rd 2017 Colorado RCHA March Madness $7,500 Limited Open Derby. Her sire is HEY HOUSTON, 238 points and $3,061: 3rd AQHA High Point Senior Reining. Sire of 19 money-earners, including HOUSTON SHINE ($74,680 and 332 AQHA points: AQHA World Amateur Int. Exhibitor Reserve Champion Performance Stallion). Her dam is WR WHISKEY SPARK, dam of 5 AQHA foals.
Jesses Jem is bred and built for the speed event. This pretty, kind-eyed filly is eager and ready to point towards the barrel pen. Her sire is JESSES TOPAZ, his first foal, a son of MR JESS PERRY SI 113, AQHA Hall of Fame; Champion Racing 2-Year-Old; Champion Racing 2-Year-Old Colt; AQHA Supreme Race Horse, 12 race wins, $687,184, won Texas Classic Futurity [G1], Texas Classic Derby [G1], Louisiana QHBA Futurity [R][G1]; sire of 2,392 Race ROM, 152 stakes winners, $57,227,920, including MATABARI SI 104 (Champion Racing 3-Year-Old Filly, 7 race wins, $1,410,471), APOLLITICAL JESS SI 107 (World Champion Race Horse, 8 race wins, $1,399,831). Her dam is SIXES RUBY STAR Maternal Grandsire is SIXES PICK, $8,550 and 98.5 AQHA points: AQHA World Champion Versatility Ranch Horse; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Conformation Champion; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Trail Champion. Jesses Jem is trained by CSU student Hannah Lauder. Eligibilities: Pink Buckle, Future Fortunes, Select Stallion Stakes.
Sixgun Model 26 (“Notch”) is a stout, good looking gray with plenty of ranch experience. Used to sort cows, strip and drag calves to the fire and sort mares. Great head horse with plenty of speed, rate and handle. Really quiet in the box. Hauled to ranch rodeos, team ropings and 3 in 1 ropings. Easy to shoe and load. His sire is SIXES SIXGUN, $19,051 and 59 AQHA points: AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Ranch Cow Work Division Open Champion; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Working Ranch Horse Division Open Champion; Open Perf. ROM. A 2019 RGP Top 25 Sire of Ranch Riding Money-Earners. Sire of 4 money-earners, including HOT CHIC AT THE BAR (107.5 AQHA points: CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Open Maturity Reserve Champion). His dam is DOCS RED HOT AFFAIR. Dam of 12 AQHA foals. Maternal Grandsire is DOCS SEVEN ELEVEN; sire of BENITAS DOC SEVEN (AQHA point-earner). Son of DOC’S PRESCRIPTION, NCHA money-earner and 25 AQHA points.
Mr Gallo Doc is extremely good minded and easy to train. This standout gelding has the potential to make a top of the line using horse. His sire is GALLO POCO CROSS, $10,686 and 56.5 AQHA points: AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Cutting Reserve Champion; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Working Ranchhorse Division Open Reserve Champion; Superior Versatility Ranch Horse. Sire of MS MARLBORO (AQHA point-earner: roping money-earner), DOC GALLO (AQHA point-earner). His dam is CHICKS BAR STIK, Half-sister to WHISKEYS CHICK STICK (AQHA point-earner: Colorado RCHA Non-Pro Futurity Champion). Dam’s sire is RAILS SKIPPER PINE; sire of PALOMA PINE (Senior World Champ Barrel Racing Senior 4D class winner). Mr Gallo Doc is trained by CSU student Rachel Fleming.
Peptos Sugar Daddy ("JR") is a stout, gentle, pretty all around ranch gelding that has done about everything you can do on a ranch. Originally trained as a reined cowhorse, he can do the fancy stuff like spin and stop big, but has also spent a lot of time out in rough country. The perfect size at 15 hands and 1100 lbs., he is tireless on the trails and in the mountains, and is the one we pick when we need to go to work. He is also pretty solid as a heading horse in the arena when tuned up. He is not for a beginner or tentative rider because of his energy and go to work attitude. Quiet and nice to be around, he is easy to catch, load, shoe, and wash. Bred and raised here at the ranch, JR is sired by our money winning cow horse, Hesa Stylish Pepto, and out of one of our favorite mares, NRHA producer DA Daddys Girl.
Pepwood Roxy is a personable, quick learning foundation mare, with a willing disposition, and will make a great all-around ranch prospect. Her sire is PEPWOOD ROOT, a son of PEPONITA WOOD, an AQHA point-earner: San Antonio Stock Show AQHA Working Cow Horse Amateur Reserve Champion. Son of PEPONITA, $126,836 and 74 AQHA points: NCHA Open World Champion twice; NCHA Open World Champion Stallion 3 times; AQHA World Champion Senior Cutting Horse twice; NCHA Hall of Fame; Superior Cutting. Sire of 184 money-earners, $2,127,241, and earners of 1,734 AQHA points, including LEANIN NITA ($223,011: NCHA $2,000 Limited Rider Co-Reserve World Champion) and MR PEAPONITA FLO ($148,875: NCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion). Her dam is ELITE KJ. Maternal Grandsire is FRECKLES ELITE: sire of 9 money-earners, including COLONEL WHISPER (AQHA point-earner; AQHA Reserve High Point Youth Versatility Ranch Horse), LONGSTANDING ELITE (4th Colorado RCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity $1,000 Limited Open). Pepwood Roxy is trained by CSU student Sierra Southerland.
A Suprise Twist (“Twister) was blessed with that stunning buttermilk buckskin color with all the dun factors. He is extremely broke, a finished reiner that has been shown by every level of rider, and is a point earner in open reining. He has flat correct spins and will slide to a stop, and is also an easy lead changer. He has been used as a working ranch horse, a lesson horse, and he will take care of the entire family. Twister has been in training with Marilyn Brandt at Al Dunning’s Almosta Ranch in Arizona, and most recently has been working on the ranch in Montana moving cows and giving trail rides. He loves people, is always the first to meet you at the gate out of 20 head, and is as kind as the day is long. Twister is an own son of Dun It With A Twist, earnings of over $108,000 and a producer of money-earners of over half a million. Grandsire, Sail On Surprise, LTE 55,000+. He is smooth to ride, pretty to look at, and fun to be around. Stands 14.3. This horse is fancy broke, gentle and royally bred.
HW Onherlicenseplate is a feminine, intelligent mare with a gentle disposition. Her sire is DUN CIELO, NRHA & NRCHA money-earner. A son of GALLO DEL CIELO, $28,437: split 7th Chisholm Trail Open Derby; split 4th Steamboat Springs Cutting 4-Year-Old Open. An RGP Top 10 All-Time Sire of Ranch Riding &amp; Reining Money-Earners; an AQHA Top 10 All-Time Sire of Reining &amp; Ranch Riding Point-Earners; an AQHA Top 25 All-Time Sire of RCH &amp; Cowboy Events Point-Earners. Sire of 544 money-earners, $6,329,873, and earners of 13,750 AQHA points. Her dam is SMART SASSY SMOKE an AQHA point-earner. Dam of 13 AQHA foals, including SMOKE N GIN(10 AQHA points: AQHA World Ranch Riding qualifier), and a half-sister to PEPPERMINT CANDYLENA ($4,676 and 90.5 AQHA points: 8th AQHA World Senior Heeling, Superior Heeling), and a daughter of THE SMART SMOKE, $24,144 and 100 AQHA points. HW Onherlicenseplate is trained by CSU student Bri Leonard.
Six Choice Chex ("Six") is a stout, dun gelding that has been used for various elements of ranch work including branding, gathering, doctoring, and roping. This kind gelding is always ready to go to work. He is fun to ride and is suitable for any level. His sire is CHEX N DUN IT, 7.5 AQHA points; sire of 4 money-earners, including DUN IT FOR NU CHEX (AQHA point-earner), LUCKYS CHEX (Ranch Sorting National Championships Earnings), CPR HOLLYWOOD MELODY (8th Bluebonnet FEEDS Barrel Racing Open 3D), HOLLYWOODS INVESTER (NRCHA & RHAA money-earner). His dam is SIX CHOICE ACRES, dam of 6 AQHA foals, and a half-sister to HICKORYS CHOICE ($15,275: NCHA Eastern Nationals $5,000 Novice Horse Non-Pro Co-Reserve Champion), HICKORYS HOLLY MAID ($10,138: 4th NCHA Limited Non-Pro Futurity), FORT HICKORY ($6,396: semi-finalist in the NCHA Non-Pro Futurity).
**Blazing Sixgun** is a calm, quick learning gelding with a willing to please demeanor. His sire is **SIXES SIXGUN**, $19,051 and 59 AQHA points: AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Ranch Cow Work Division Open Champion; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Working Ranch Horse Division Open Champion; Open Perf. ROM. A 2019 RGP Top 25 Sire of Ranch Riding Money-Earners. Sire of 4 money-earners, including **SIXGUNS ALLY** ($4,315 and 84.5 AQHA points: 4th AQHA World Junior Ranch Riding, Superior Ranch Riding). His dam is **SHES A WHISKEY GAL**, Half-sister to **SIOUX WHISKEY** (AQHA point-earner; NRCHA money-earner, AQHA World Junior Working Cow Horse Level 2 qualifier). Maternal grandsire is **BLACK TO BASICS**, NCHA money-earner and an AQHA point-earner: AQHYA World Team Penning qualifier. Sire of 6 money-earners, including **JR PEPPY** (AQHA World Cowboy Mounted Shooting Select Amateur Reserve Champion). Blazing Sixgun is trained by CSU student Annie Garton.
Two Eyed Bluegun ("T-Bone") is big and pretty. This horse is long and tall and has an easy gait. This is a good one for doctoring and gathering big pastures or just trail riding on long or short rides. He is 15-3 hands and weighs 1175 lbs. His sire is PLAYGUN SHADOW; sire of 3 money-earners, including MISS BLUEGUN (4th AQHA World Jumping Open), SHADOW PISTOL (money-earner in the BBR World Barrel Racing Open 5D), GUNPOWDER LITTLE PEP (CBT Race For Cash Open 4D class winner). Son of PG GUNPOWDER, $18,739: semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes. Sire of 21 money-earners, including SWEETNLOUS GUNPOWDER ($57,730: 7th NCHA Finals $10,000 Novice) WS SNICKELFRITZ ($21,533: NCHA $2,000 Limited Rider Co-World Champion). His dam is BLUE BEAUTY JACK. Dam of 9 AQHA foals. Maternal Grandsire is BLUES BADGER HANCOCK; sire of BLUE BADGER FLASH (money-earner in the BBR World Barrel Racing Open 5D).
Nobrakesinablizzard is an easy-going, gentle individual that has the potential to point toward the barrel pattern. Her sire is JF BLIZZARD, a son of IM DASHING SI 86; race winner, $14,438; sire of 50 Race ROM, 2 stakes winners, $565,390, including TENNESSEE DASHER SI 105 (7 race wins, $116,163), OKLAHOMA DASHER SI 126 (9 race wins, $110,790), COWBOY FAN (51.5 AQHA points: ABRA World All-Age Steer Daubing Open Champion twice, Superior Heeling), EVER SO DASHING (finalist in the Speedhorse Silver Cup Barrel Racing Non-Pro Futurity), ACE IN THE HOLE (7th All American Barrel Racing Youth 4D). Her dam is DEE BRAKES ARE GONE Maternal Grandsire is NO BRAKES NOW SI 104; race winner, $5,064, 2nd Aberdeen Derby; finalist Burst Of Energy Derby; sire of 112 Race ROM, 13 stakes winners, $625,057, including SIGN THE CHECK NOW SI 98 (6 race wins, $40,442), MR SPECIAL BRAKER SI 95 (6 race wins, $37,928). Nobrakesinablizzard is trained by CSU student Josie Points.
Boxo Heavens Jewel was raised by Boxo Quarter Horses and has been ridden on the ranch her whole life. She has spent the last two semesters being trained by CSU’s Horsemanship class. Her sire is SNW HEAVENS KING, Black Hills Stock Show Ranch Horse Ladies Rancher Open Reserve Champion. An RGP Top 25 All-Time Sire of Ranch Riding & Ranch Horse Money-Earners. Sire of 7 money-earners, including BOXOHEAVENS FIREFLY ($3,310 and 187 AQHA points: NSBA World Ranch Trail Non-Pro Reserve Champion; Superior Ranch Riding), BOXO HEAVENS JOSIE ($5,081 and 6.5 AQHA points: 4th AQHA Ranching Heritage Finals 4-Year-Old Working Ranch Horse Limited Open), Her dam is ACES LUCKY JEWEL. Dam of 5 AQHA foals. A granddaughter of FROSTY FEATURE SI 81, 93 AQHA points: 6th AQHA World Aged Halter Stallion; Superior Halter, Race winner; sire of 20 AQHA point-earners, including CANDY BAR FROST (121 AQHA points: AQHYA World Champion Stake Racing Horse) FEATURE ME FROSTY, (177 AQHA points; Superior Youth Equitation).
SCR Catty Peptoes is a true performance horse prospect. She has the eye-appeal necessary to get noticed in the show pen. Able-bodied and chome to boot. Her sire is PEPTOES, $15,657; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes; finalist in the South Point Open Cutting Futurity. Sire of 4 money-earners, including SCR PEPTOES PARTON ($4,694 and 17 AQHA points: CSU Legends of Ranching Ranch Horse Open Maturity Champion twice), A PEPPY CADILLAC ($4,000: Italian RHA Level 1 Open Futurity Reserve Champion). Her dam is CATS SMOKIN CHIC, $14,559: finalist in the NCHA Amateur Futurity; 4th West Texas Derby $50,000 Amateur. Dam of 5 AQHA foals, and a half-sister to BLUER ($59,815: 4th Tunica Non-Pro Classic), ROOSTA ($20,266 and 192 AQHA points: 4th AQHA High Point Junior Reining Open, Superior Reining). SCR Catty Peptoes is trained by CSU student Tate Thornton.
Sixgun Smoke ("Smokey") stands 14.3 and weighs approximately 1125 lbs. He is good to shoe and easy to load and be around. Won't find a better traveling horse, he covers rough country really well. He has the promise of a real nice ranch horse or could go in any direction, including Ranch Horse Versatility. He is really easy on the eye as well. His sire is SIXES SIXGUN, $19,051 and 59 AQHA points: AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Ranch Cow Work Division Open Champion; AQHA World Versatility Ranch Horse Working Ranch Horse Division Open Champion; Open Perf. ROM. A 2019 RGP Top 25 Sire of Ranch Riding Money-Earners. Sire of 4 money-earners, including SIXGUNS ALLY ($4,315 and 84.5 AQHA points: 4th AQHA World Junior Ranch Riding, Superior Ranch Riding). His dam is LIGHTS HEARTSTRINGS, Half-sister to BRANDI BOONSMAL (4th Elite Extravaganza Barrel Racing Open 5D). Dam's sire is HIT THE LIGHTS, $115,426: NRBC Open Derby Champion; finalist in the NRHA Open Futurity.
**Paddys King Tee Bar** is an accepting mare that is a quick learner who takes to new challenges and environments with ease and curiosity. Her sire is WHISKEY SAN STARLITE, a son of PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY, $12,149: 3rd NCHA Amateur Classic/Challenge: 7th Steamboat Springs Cutting 4-Year-Old Open; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Derby. An AQHA Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of Ranch Horse Point-Earners; 2019 RGP Top 5 Leading Sire of Ranch Riding Money-Earners; an RGP Top 10 All-Time Sire of Ranch Riding & Ranch Horse Money-Earners. Sire of 197 money-earners, $1,594,509, and earners of 5,011 AQHA points. Her dam is WHATA SHARP GIRL. A granddaughter of FROSTY FEATURE SI 81, and 93 AQHA points: 6th AQHA World Aged Halter Stallion; Superior Halter, Race winner; sire of 20 AQHA point-earners, including CANDY BAR FROST (121 AQHA points: AQHYA World Champion Stake Racing Horse). Paddys King Tee Bar is trained by CSU student Kayla Lent.
Association and Terms Guide

ABRA - American Buckskin Registry Association, Inc.
ACHA- American Cutting Horse Association
APHA- American Paint Horse Association
AQHA- American Quarter Horse Association
ASHA- American Stock Horse Association
ARHFA - American Rope Horse Futurity Association
BBR - Better Barrel Races
BFA - Barrel Futurities of America
FQHR - Foundation Quarter Horse Registry
LTE- Life-Time Earnings
NCHA- National Cutting Horse Association
NRHA- National Reining Horse Association
NRCHA- National Reined Cow Horse Association
NSBA - National Snaffle Bit Association
NSHA - National Stock Horse Association
PSBA - Paint Stallion Breeders Association
RCHA- Ranch Cutting Horse Association
RGP - Robin Glenn Pedigrees
RHAA- Ranch Horse Association of America
ROM- Register of Merit (AQHA)
RSNC - Ranch Sorting National Championships
SHOT - Stock Horse of Texas
VRH- Versatility Ranch Horse
WFQHA - World Foundation Quarter Horse Association
WRCA- Working Ranch Cowboy Association
Special Notices to Buyers

Includes Absentee bidding information

PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS ARE CAUTIONED: Buyers should read the entire Terms and Conditions of the sale printed in this catalog.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: To avoid making costly errors, please pay attention to all announcements made from the sales office and the auction stand, especially concerning horses on which you intend to bid.

EXAMINE HORSES PRIOR TO PURCHASE: Veterinary assistance will be available at bidder’s expense, on request to the sales company the day before the sale from 12-5 p.m., and on the morning of the sale itself from 8 -10 a.m. Veterinary exams must be requested by contacting the sale veterinarian directly—contact information available at the sale office. Veterinarian examinations must be approved by the consignor. Examine horses before bidding.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF PURCHASE: After making the final bid on a horse, the buyer will be asked to complete and sign the Buyer’s Acknowledgment of Purchase Agreement. Be sure to confirm the correct hip number and price before you sign PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME and address clearly since this document is used for transfers, invoicing and in publishing sale results.

ALL ACCOUNTS MUST BE PAID AT TIME OF SALE. All accounts must be paid in cash, check, or credit/debit card at the time of the sale. The sale office will be open ONE HOUR after completion of the sale for buyers’ convenience. Cost of collection, including attorney’s fees, will be assessed to the buyer.

CARE OF HORSES AFTER SALE: Please be reminded that TITLE OF EACH HORSE PASSES AT THE FALL OF THE GAVEL. At that time, the purchaser assumes all risk and responsibility for the horse. Purchasers are advised to contact the consignor to confirm that proper care is being provided. ALL HORSES MUST BE MOVED FROM THE SALE PREMISES BY 10:00 A.M. OF THE DAY FOLLOWING THE SALE. Any delays in shipment of horses must be approved by the sale office.

RELEASE OF HORSES: As stated in Terms and Conditions, buyers must pay for horses in the sale office and receive a payment form before release of horses may be granted to the buyer.

PHONE BIDDING: Phone bidding services WILL be available and provided by CSU. If a potential buyer wishes to bid by telephone, they must register no later than 10:00 a.m. on the morning of the sale. Please send contact information and the hip number(s) of the horses you wish to bid on to kay.gallatin@colostate.edu. You will be contacted one hip number prior to the horse you wish to bid on. You will be contacted shortly following the sale for payment.
Terms and Conditions
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FROM: Colorado State University (the Auctioneer)
TO: All Sale Participants – Take Notice

NO. 1 LIMITATION OF LIABILITY; GOVERNING LAW
Neither the Auctioneer, any representative thereof, nor their consultants shall be responsible for any liability whatsoever, including, but not limited to, the loss, damage, injury, death, or illness of any horse, person, or property before, during, or after the sale. All horses consigned to the sale are offered in accordance with the laws of the State of Colorado and all transactions between Buyer, Seller and the Auctioneer are governed by the laws of the State of Colorado. Sellers are hereby bound by the Consignment Agreement completed upon nomination of sale entry, as well as these Conditions of Sale.

NO. 2 BIDDING PROCEDURE
The right to bid or repurchase a horse is reserved by the Seller or his representative. Title of the horse passes to the Buyer automatically at the final fall of the Auctioneer’s gavel, unless such repurchase is clearly indicated immediately by the Seller, his representative, or the Auctioneer. The highest bidder shall become the Buyer. Any successful bidder shall sign a Buyer’s Acknowledgment of Purchase that shall be presented by an auction clerk immediately after the purchase has been made. The Auctioneer reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

NO. 3 BIDDING DISPUTES
If a dispute should arise between or among two or more bidders, the Auctioneer shall settle the dispute, and his decision shall be absolute, final, and binding on all parties. In such a case, the Auctioneer has the right, but not the obligation, to reopen the bid and ask for advance bids, solely between the bidders having claimed the last bid. If there is no advance bid, the horse shall be sold to the bidder from whom the Auctioneer recognized the final bid. If for any reason the bid should be reduced below the recognized bid at the beginning of such a dispute, the Auctioneer may reopen the bidding to all bidders with the highest bidder becoming the Buyer regardless of whether or not the final bid exceeds the bid which was originally disputed.

NO. 4 TITLE AND DELIVERY
Title passes to the Buyer automatically at the final fall of the Auctioneer’s gavel unless a repurchase is made by the Seller, his representative, or the Auctioneer on the Seller’s behalf. At such time, the Buyer assumes all risk of loss and the responsibility, maintenance, care and expenses for the horse sold passes immediately from the Seller to the Buyer. This shall be the condition in the case of illness, injury, or death of any horse after it has been sold. Upon the passage of title, the Buyer agrees to indemnify and hold the Auctioneer, any representative thereof, or consultants for harmless from all loss, cost and expense including but not limited to: (a) the illness, injury or death of purchased horse, or (b) loss or damage to property, and (c) injury or death of persons caused by the Buyer, his agents, employees or the purchased horse. Title and all risks are assumed by the Buyer whether or not delivery has been made. Delivery
of a purchased horse shall be contingent upon the Buyer making a full settlement to the sale cashier as described in Condition No. 5. After a satisfactory settlement is made, delivery will be in the form of a release for the horse from the auction grounds. In addition to the release, the Buyer will receive the current Coggins test, proof of a current health inspection, and a copy of the registration certificate.

NO. 5 SETTLEMENT
Settlement for any purchase must be made in full and paid directly to the sale cashier within the specified time announced prior to the commencement of the auction. Payment to any other source is prohibited and is not recognized as settlement. Settlement for any purchase must be made for the full purchase price with U.S. Currency or with funds from a U.S. Bank in the form of check, or credit/debit card. A valid drivers license and/or other forms of positive identification are required upon settlement. Any person signing a check in the State of Colorado is liable for the full amount of the check. Any party issuing a check returned as “insufficient funds” or “payment stopped” or “account closed” or a check that shall for any reason not clear the drawee’s bank, will be liable for three times the amount thereof, costs, and attorney fees, and may be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

NO. 6 DEFAULT BY BUYER
After signing the Buyer’s Acknowledgment of Purchase, the Buyer shall be responsible for the full purchase price, as stated, for the horse. A Buyer who fails in any respect whatsoever to make settlement as described in Condition No. 5, shall be declared in default. Upon default, any horse purchased by the Buyer may be resold by Auctioneer for the Seller and all costs associated with such resale shall be borne by the defaulting Buyer. Should such a resale fail to satisfy in full the balance due, the Buyer shall immediately pay Auctioneer the amount of the balance owing. The Seller or Auctioneer may bring suit against the Buyer who shall be responsible for all costs, plus reasonable attorney’s fees, incurred by Auctioneer in collection of amounts owing, or in enforcement or interpretation of this contract and/or the sale condition.

NO. 7 WARRANTIES
A. Prospective Buyers are hereby cautioned and advised by the Auctioneer to examine horses thoroughly prior to purchasing. Buyers have the right, at their expense, to have an on-site routine veterinary examination performed by a mutually agreed upon veterinarian on any horse prior to the sale. There is no warranty, expressed or implied by the Auctioneer, any representative thereof, or consultants for as to the soundness, physical condition, health, or disposition, NOR AS TO MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE of any horse offered in this sale. All horses are sold “as is” with all existing conditions and defects except as expressly provided below or as otherwise announced at the time of sale on the Seller’s behalf from the auction block. Any and all guarantees announced on the Seller’s behalf from the auction block are made solely between the Seller and the Buyer and shall not be binding on or effective as against the Auctioneer.

B. The Seller does represent and warrant unto the Auctioneer and the Buyer of each horse the following (unless otherwise announced at the time of sale): (1) The horse is not vision impaired; (2) The horse is not a “cribber”; (3) The horse has not been nerved, nor foundered, nor has navicular disease; (4) The sex of the horse is
as described in the catalog; (5) There is not an obvious gap between the upper and lower teeth; (6) The horse has not had abdominal or joint surgery; (7) Title of horse is free from all adverse claims of ownership, use, or possession and the Seller agrees to defend title against all claims.

NO. 8 BROODMARES
No guarantees are made by the Auctioneer, any representative thereof, or consultants for, regarding pregnancy status, eventual foaling, or fertility of any horse offered for sale. Final pregnancy status on broodmares will be announced at the time of sale on the Seller’s behalf and will take precedence over printed material in the catalog or in advertising. Any contractual agreements between owners of broodmares in the sale and owners of stallions to which these mares may have been bred are strictly between the Buyer and the Seller.

NO. 9 CATALOG AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Buyers are cautioned to pay close attention to announcements from the auction block regarding changes in the sale catalog, as such announcements take precedence over printed material. The accuracy of all information in the catalog is the sole responsibility of the Seller, as is the certainty that all announcements regarding catalog changes or warranties are made while the horse is in the auction arena. While certain information may have been procured by the Auctioneer from third parties on behalf of the Seller, it is nonetheless solely the responsibility of the Seller to verify the accuracy of such information and to make certain such changes are made public while the horse is in the auction arena. The Auctioneer, its representatives and consultants assume no responsibility or liability for errors or omissions, or for any verbal or written statement regarding the horse sold.

NO. 10 REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES
A. All original registration certificates, transfer reports, and/or applicable breeders certificates, and/or registration applications, will be held by the Auctioneer until the Buyer’s payment clears the drawee bank and becomes unconditional credit. Upon payment clearance, all applicable paperwork will be forwarded directly to the buyer from the Auctioneer. The Buyer shall be responsible for payment of all applicable transfer fees.

B. Pending registration applications being processed by the appropriate registration agency at the time of sale will be returned from the agency to the Seller who shall in turn deliver to the Auctioneer. The Auctioneer will then forward the registration certificate and transfer report to the Buyer.

C. Original registration certificate and accompanying paperwork will be released to Sellers for horses not sold (buybacks), after all expenses are paid and the Seller’s payment has cleared the bank.

NO. 11 HEALTH
All horses in this sale have been required to have been tested negative for equine infectious anemia (coggins test). Additionally, all horses selling have been requested to have a health certificate issued to the auction grounds.
NO. 12 OTHER
A. Each horse consigned to this sale, or a substitute, must pass through the auction arena and all transactions must go through the sale office.

B. Hip numbers shall not be removed by the Seller or the Buyer while the horse is on the grounds.

C. All persons attending this sale do so at their own risk, and are urged to use caution while on the sale grounds.

NOTE: WARNING UNDER COLORADO LAW, AN EQUINE PROFESSIONAL IS NOT LIABLE FOR AN INJURY TO OR THE DEATH OF A PARTICIPANT IN EQUINE ACTIVITIES RESULTING FROM THE INHERENT RISKS OF EQUINE ACTIVITIES PURSUANT TO SECTION 13-21-119, COLORADO REVISED STATUTES.

D. Any item not covered in these Conditions of Sale shall be regulated according to the established customs and practices of professional auction management companies.

NO. 13 AUCTIONEER NOT AN AGENT
The Auctioneer, or any representative thereof, does not act as agent for nor represent the Buyer or Seller, but only provides a medium for bringing together the Buyer and Seller for the purpose of a sales transaction. In the event of any legal dispute between the Buyer and the Seller, the Auctioneer will occupy the position of a mere stakeholder and will be discharged from all obligations owing to the Seller or Buyer upon delivery of any property or funds held by the Auctioneer to the court having jurisdiction of such dispute.

NO. 14 DISPUTES
CHOICE OF LAW. The laws of the State of Colorado and rules and regulations issued pursuant thereto shall be applied in the interpretation, execution, and enforcement of this contract. At all times during the performance of this contract, the Buyer and Seller shall strictly adhere to all applicable federal and State laws, rules, and regulations that have been or may hereafter be established. Venue for any action arising from or in connection with this contract shall be exclusively in the Colorado District Court in and for the City of Fort Collins, Larimer County, Colorado.

NO. 15 VIDEO AND PHOTOGRAPHY
By participating in or spectating in any Colorado State University Legends of Ranching Program Event, participant / spectator releases all rights to any photo or video being used for future promotion that contains their likeness.
Connecting Signs CS

SIGNS
CHANNEL LETTERS, DIMENSIONAL LOGO,
ILLUMINATED CABINET BOX SIGNS,
ADA COMPLIANT ROOM SIGNS,
JOB SITE SIGNS

WRAPS
VEHICLE WRAPS, BOAT WRAPS
TRAILER WRAPS, FLEET WRAPS

GRAPHICS
WALL, WINDOW & FLOOR GRAPHICS,
CUSTOM BANNERS, DIGITAL PRINTING
TRADE SHOW BOOTH

CONNECTINGSIGNS.COM
970.493.0133
NON-SLIP Surface
Reduces Leg Shock
Reduces Vibrations
Insulates the Floor
No Shavings Required
Clean and Water/Hose
Drains Well

VARIETY OF COLORS IN STOCK
HAND TROWLED
Northern Colorado Feeders Supply
Family owned and operated for over 45 years!

$6.00 off any Super Premium Purina Horse Feed

Personalized feed demos with a Purina Equine Nutritionist Expert consultation exclusively available through Northern Colorado Feeders Supply

Valid through 8/2020 One use per customer per visit

970.482.7303 • ncfeederssupply.com

DAHLEY TRUCKING

David Dahley
Greeley, CO
(970) 590-7227
Local and Long Distance Hauling
Join us as we continue to support and promote the performance Quarter Horse and our members in the Rocky Mountain region!
Saddle Up is your one-stop, full service Western saddle and tack shop!
We buy, sell, trade and consign as well as offer saddle fittings on and off site!
Over 250 new and used saddles and a huge selection of new and used tack!

Bring in this ad to get
15% OFF any new tack item over $50
10% OFF any new saddle

**excludes Fabtron saddles, Abetta saddles, consignment and/or trade-in items**

Saddle Up
303-772-7821 | 12490 County Rd 1 Longmont, CO
info@saddleupcolorado.net | saddleupcolorado.net

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, Snap Chat, and Twitter!
TIRED OF DIESEL PARTICULATE FILTER PROBLEMS?

RON’S EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
906 North Hwy 287, Fort Collins, CO
877.495.9482 | 970.235.1592

PARTS: 970-221-5296
SERVICE: KIM UNRUH - 970-221-5296
SALES: JORDAN RADACH - 970-219-8331
SALES: NATE MEYETTE - 970-347-7564

www.ronsequipment.com
Sandy Cochran
GRAPHIC DESIGN

A Personal Touch:
Publishing and Print Management
Logo & Identity Design
Business Stationary
Brochures & Flyers
Advertisements

970-217-5815 • sancochran@msn.com
HARMONY GARDENS
Quality Trees, Shrubs & Flowers

Fort Collins Location
4315 E. Harmony Road
Fort Collins, CO 80525
P: (970) 226-8733

Brighton Location
23203 E. 152nd Ave
Brighton, CO 80603
P: (720) 685-7733

www.harmonygardens.biz
banish boring breakfasts

RISE ARTISAN BREAD
Bakery & Cafe

403 5th Street, Berthoud • Open 6am-4pm daily.
Sponsors

We would like to recognize the following catalog and sale sponsors. Thank you for your support!
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NEW MACHINES.
STRONG BLOODLINE.

HIGH VISIBILITY. GREAT VERSATILITY.
Operate with a clear field of vision at all times in our D Series loaders. Building on the engineering advances in performance, control and machine security of their D Series predecessors, these compact machines provide class-leading comfort. Plus, they are backed by the best support in the Industry from Wagner Equipment Co.

Learn more at WagnerEquipment.com
Or, call 1-877-654-1237

BUILT FOR IT.
On behalf of Colorado State University, the CSU Equine Sciences Program, our students, and our faculty...

Thank You for attending the 15th Annual Legends of Ranching Performance Horse Sale.

We’ll see you next year at the 16th Annual Legends of Ranching PERFORMANCE HORSE SALE

April 24, 2021

Photo courtesy Silver Spurs Ranches
In Student Scholarships Awarded
$10,000

STUDENT COMPETITION
Burning desire wins. Burning stomachs don’t.

Success starts with a strong foundation. Purina® Outlast® Supplement supports gastric health and proper pH in stressful situations so your horse can focus on the things it needs to do. Like winning. Talk to your retailer, or visit feedoutlast.com

FEED GREATNESS®